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TO OLD KENTUCKY HOME
IN INTEREST OF WORLD'S FAIR' Robert Miller Passes Away Notikd Contest Over Late
At Cerulean.
Lieut. Gee. John A. Lee.
lex-Clov. Thos. T. Crittenden. . 
Ex-Gov. David R. Francis.
Ex-Gov. Wm. J. Stone.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. TT.
-(Speeial.)-4f Kentucky is not nobly
represented at the Louisiana Purchase
 Exposition in St. Louis in 1906 the
eon,' of the commoirwealth who no
w call the Mound City their home must
he held blameless. A special car, ca
rrying a party of twenty-two former
Kentuckians artived in this city at
 7:30 this morning. From here the St
.
lieirillielams will go to Frankfort in t
he interest of the $1100,000 appropriation
DM sew before the General Ass
embly for a state exhibit at the 'world
's
fair next year. There is little doubt
 that a hearty and general sentiment
prevails in favor of the state being 
well represented at the exposition and
the visitors and their friends wil
l bend every effort to secure the pass
age
of the pending measure for the full s
um indicated in the bill.
The party of Kentucky-Missourians
 will include three ex-governors of
MissourL Thee T. Crittenden, Wm.
 J. Stone and David It. Francis. an
d
the present lieutenant governor, 
John A. Lee.
STRUCK BY I TRAIN
HENRY JAMES FRIGHT•
FULLY HURT.
TO SHIFT CHRISTIAN
County May Be Put In Gib-
raltar District.
ASLEEP ON THE TRACX GERRYMANDER PUNS.
Been Drinking.-Hardly
A Chance For Him To
Recover.
teary James was struck bye train
at noon Sunday near Crofton and
y fatally injured.
James is a colored man about
thirty years of age. He resides at
Kelly and is in the employe of the
L. 4 N. as a section hand.
Sunday morning he went to Crof-
ton and was drinking while there.
Shortly before twelve o'clock he star-
ted back home, but after proceeding
about a mlle he is stIppoised to leaver
sat is the side k and ta)gen
-me was struck by the pilot of a
freight engine and frightfully in-
jured. His shoulders were badly
lacerated and his bead was fractured.
The train erew lifted the anforts-
sate negro into the caboose at i took
him to his home at Kelly. A bottle
Of whisky was found in his pocket.
James was alive today at noes, but
kis Injuries are such that it is un-
likely that, he will recover.
ENTERS FIRM.
John Bell a Member Of J. H.
Anderson dt Co.
John H. Bell, Jr.,is a member of the
Arm of J. H. Anderson & Company
After a faithful service of twelve
years duration as an employe of th
e
big establishment he has become, as
a result of sheer merit, one of its pr
o-
p/Asters. He began work for the
firm when a boy at a modest salary
and his superior business ability, t
ine
Intelligence and thorough trustwor
th
speedily won him recognition
he was steadily advanced to po-
of increased responsibility
finally given a partnership.
Bell Is one of Hopkinsville'e
enterprising and capable young
and his well deserved success
example of what worth and am-
will accomplish.
GUTHRIE WRECK.
Fast Mall Crashed Into
Freight Cars.
The fast passenger train between
emphis and Louisville was
wrecked at Guthrie Saturday. The
accident warn caused by some freight
roiling out of a siding and
king the main track. The engine
mail ear of the passenger train
ere damaged considerably and two
t ears were destroyed. Traffic
delayed two hours.
•
PRINCE HENRY
II Visit Louisville On
March S.
(Special to New Era)
ISVILLE, Ky.. Jane27.-Of-
news has been received here
Prise. Henry, of Prussia, who
Lag to this country to attend
chine of the yacht of his
, Emperor William, will
isville, on his tour of the
for half a day's visit on
AL, MI iCt 211. AIL .
TM Kiel fie ha boo
II
Numerous Changes To Be
tonsidered.--New Sen-
atorial Districts.
Fro= o aday daily
The Democratic legislators seem
dispersed to play football wish Chris-
thiercOunty. They have punted h
er
Into a,senatorial district with two
other ,Itepublican counties, and now
they propose to buck a new congres
s-
toned/ line for a political touchdown.
Tlie joint committees are, accord-
to despatches from Frankfort.
now considering changes in the con-
gressional districts. They will en-
deavor to make the Third district
certainly Democratic, will put Chris
-
tiancounty in the First district and
something will be done to make th
e
Ninth safely Democratic.
It is said the committee anticipates
no tiouble in the redistricting of th
e
legislative districts, as but few chan
-
ges are contemplated, but are look
-
ing for an inter- sting session when
the redistricting of judicai districts
begins. There is much of this to be
done. The Democrats of the as
sem-
bly may be called in caucus to pas
s
on all redistricting measures befor
e
they are submitted to the assembly
.
The proposed senatorial districts i
n
this section of the state are DA foll
ows:
First-Fulton, Hickman, Graves.
. Second-Marshal, Ballatd, Ca
rlisle
and McCracken.
Third-Trigg, Calloway, Lyon and
Livingston.
Fourth-Crittenden,
Union.
Fifth-Webster,
Hopkins.
Sixth-Christian, Muhienberg and
Butler.
Seventh-Daviess. McLean and
Ohio.
Eighth-Todd, Logan and Simpson.
Ninth-Breckinridge, Hancock and
Meade.
Caldwell and
Henderson and
TOOK L. & N. MONEY
oge Monday's daily.
The ticket office at the Louisv
ille
& Nashville station, in this city w
as
robbed this morning between twel
ve
and two o'clock.
The burglar effected an entrance
by forcing back with a poker the bra
ss
bars of the window leading into th
e
ladles' waiting room. With th
e
same implement he prized open th
e
cash drawer, and then helped h
im-
self to the contents, securing $32.51.
In the booty were three five dolla
r
bills, $3 in pennies and the remainder
was silver and small coins.
Shortly before the employes of the
company left the building at mid
-
night they had noticed a suspicious
looking character slinking about the
office. but as he disappeared after
the arrival of No.. 93, they supposed
he had ridden "blind baggage" from
town.
When the burglary was discovered
at two o'clock this morning, the po
-
lice were immediately informed, and
despatches were sent to the agents
up and down the line.
At Guthrie Marshal Robert
Burrus arrested two tramps on su
s
picion and is holding them pendin
g
further investigation.
4t
YOE OF DUPER NM SETTLED CA011 PEOPLE ARE THRIIIED MANI CHA
NCES. ra:41"43"N 3';".
Matthew Layne Will. NEW
SQUIRE HAMBY DEAD. COSTLY LITIGATION.
BY WHISTLE OF COMING TRAIN.
ROAD COMPLETED
THIS Wilk.
CHRISTIAN WITH BUTLER
AND MUHLENBERC. Is'
IS NOT SATISFACTORY. /0
MUCH DELAYED.
Worth About 
0(A\
Victim of Runaway Accident 
Estate Is Now ot
BELOVED FAIRVIEW LADY
, ANSWERS SUMMONS.
$20,000.- Distribution I 
Be Elected To The
Deaths. 1 
- 
Of Bequests. 
History Of Building Of Line 
Senate. A
i Which Means Much To 
-
i
Near Kelly.- Other
GONE TO REWARD
The contest over the will of the late
WORK
Hopkinsville. 
GRIM REAPER'S VISIT. 
No Chance For Democrat To 
•
/1\
From sisier ears daily.
/.5\
Prom &garde'', dein. 
The most important of all the re-1 
/* •
Rohe Miller, *god 43 years, died at
his home near Cerulean lest night a
t
10 o'clock of pneumonia.
The remains will be interred in the
family buryine ground tomor
row
morning at 11 o'clock. One son, 
who!
is also stricken with pneumonia, su
r-
vives him.
Death Of Mr. Cross.
Mr. William Cross. father of Mr.
J. W. Cross, and for years a memb
er
of the police force died this week 
at
his home in Louisville. He was 8
6
years old.
Passed Away.
John P. Weeks, a member of th
e
wholesale grocery firm of Wee
ks
Bros. Co., of Paducah, is dead, afte
r
an illness of 'two months. He w
as,
forty-six years old. He was born
 in
Tobaccoport, Tenn., and had been
 a
resident of Paducah twenty yea
rs.
Mr. Weeks had relatives and ma
ny
friends in Hopkinsville,
Money For Militia.
The Kentucky senate has pass
ed a
bill increasing by $21,000 the annual
approprlacion for the State Gu
ard,
making the total amount $28,000.
MIKES ASSIGNMENT
SHADOIN A CURTIS FILE
DEED OF TRUST.
DR. BENTLEY ASSIGNEE.
Mayers di Skaggs, of Cad
iz,
Seek Relief In Bank-
ruptcy.
From Monday's daily.
The South Main street grocery
firm of Shadoin & Curtis has 
been
forced to the wall. The failure ca
uses
surprise for it was supposed gene
ral-
ly that the establishment was d
oing
a good business.
The eged of assignment was filed
this morning in the office of the c
oun-
ty clerk. It names Dr. A. A.Be
ntley
as assignee, and simply states 
that
the firm is unable to meet its d
ebts
and executes the deed of trust i
n or-
der that all creditors may 
share
equally in the assets. No schedul
e of
liabilities has been made.
The property assigned includes 
the
the stock of groceries, hardware,
 etc.,
store fixtures, accounts a horse 
and
two delivery wagons.
Dr. Bentley has accepted and qual
i-
fied by giving bond.
The firm is composed of Messrs
.
George W. Shadoin and Ed Curti
s
and has been in business about
 a
year. Both gentlemen have 
many
friends who deeply:regret their fin
an-
cial troubles and hope they will so
on
be able to satisfactorily adjust their
affairs and continue in business.
The dry goods firm of Mayers &
Skoggs, which has been in busin
ess
here about ten months, filed a pe
ti-
tion in bankruptcy last Saturd
ay
morning, says the Cadiz Record. We
understand their liabilities are abo
ut
$3,700, with assets amounting to
$1,860. There is very little of their in-
debtedness, however. due Ca
diz
people.
A Poor Millionare.
Lately starved in London because
he could not digest his food. Early
ore of Dr. King's New Life Pills
would have saved him. They
strengthen the stomach, aid diges-
lien, promote assimilation. improve
appetite. Price 25c. Money back if
not satisfied. Sold by J.0. Cook, C.
K. Wyley, L L Elgin, Anderson *
Fowler.
A 000D THING.
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boschee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the mos
t
furtunate discoveries in Medicine
.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na
-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the par
ts
in a strong and healthy condition
.
It is not an experimental medicine
,
but has stood the test of years, givin
g
satiofaction.in every cane, which It.
racidly increasing sale every seaso
n
confirms. Two million bottles sold
annually. Boschee's German Syru
p
was introduced in the United States
In 1868, and is now sold in ever
y
town and village in the civilize
d
world. Three doses will relieve any
ordinary cough. Price 75cts. G
et
Green' s Special Almanac. R. 
C.
Hardwick.
-••••••I!! AP!
PREACHED AT CROFTON. CASTOR IAFor L-Santa and Children.
lib Kind Yu Hue Alms he
leers the
illgaatere of
Rev. Dr 91. W. Tabor, the Univer-
salist, delivered it series of sermons
in the Christian church at aCrofton
ast week.
•••1110. 1110111460,11411"fiAl
at*A054  1111P.
sum 68
*ono
of
Matthew Layne, of Fairview, has
finally been settled after twine in the
courts for several years. The execo-
tor Mr. 0. E. Layne, is engaeed in
distributing the legacies.
While the litigation has been ex- .1
pensive, the estate is still worth, tic-
cording to the Fairview Review,
$20.000 or more. Of this amount
$4,860 is given to various Irelatives;  i
$4,000 to Bethel Baptist church; tie.'
Bethel church which gets $4,000
OM to the Kentucky Baptist 
Minis-
ters Aid Society: and to the Fo
reign
Mission Beard of the Southern B
ap-
tist Convention, Kentucky Bap
tist
Orphans Home, and Baptist The
o-
logical Seminary $600 each; making
$12,260.
The remainder is to he pror
ated
among the five last named ins
titu-
tions "according to their s
everal
bequests," which will give t
he
Ministers Aid Society one thi
rd-
about $2,000-and the two Mission
Boards, the Theological Semin
ary
and the Orphans Home each
 one
sixth-about $2.((o) each-in addition
to their specific bequest.
The other legatees are as foll
ows:
Mrs. Finnie Layne. now Mrs. L
a-
cey, $600; Mrs. Julia Keeling, $400;
Louis Layne, $600; Miss Mallie Lay-
ne, deceased, $250; 0. E. Layne; $260:
Thos. Wilkins, $260; Thomas Layne,
$500; Mrs. Lizzie Gray's two young-
est children, $260; Mollie Layne, his
wife, $2,000; Total, $4,600.
The residuary clause under which
the division is made, reads as follow
s:
"After providing for the various
bequests herein before set forth, it IS
my wish that any balance remainin
g
undivided of my estate and property
,
I give to Bethel Baptist Church,
 as
provided in section 4, to the Home
Missilon Board of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention; to the Foreign Mi
s-
sion Board of the Southern Bapti
st
Convention; the Kentucky Baptis
t
Orphans Home; the Baptist Theo
-
:ogical Seminary, and to the Ke
n-
:ucky Ministers Aid Society. A
s
provided in section 5, to be prorat
ed
•)etween them according to their sev-
eral bequests, but in no event is t
he
prorate to increase the aggrega
te
amount to Bethel Baptist chur
ch
beyond $4,(00, and e hen that sum is
reached, then any balance still un-
divided is to be prorated between th
e
beneficiaries as provided in section
.
4.
WANT A RURAL ROUTE.
People Of Pembroke Com-
munity Show Enterprise.
THIRTY-FIVE MILES LONG
A petition has been circulated and
signed by one hundred and two eiti-
isens, requesting the rural free deliv-
ery of mails be inaugurated at Pem-
broke, according to the Journal. Th
e
route as planned out by those takin
g
an active interest in the matter is
this: Starting at Pembroke, thenc
e
to Elmo, thence to West Fork a
nd
Chapel Hill, thence up West Fork
creek on east aide to Nashville road,
touching this thoroughfare near th
e
residence of Mrs. Dixon, thence down
Nashville road to Pembroke. Esti
-
mated length of route, 95 miles; esti
-
mated number of people who wou
ld
be served on the route, 600.
Very little difficulty was exper-
ienced in securing the required num
-
ber of names on the petition. The '
petition is now properly drawn and
signed, and will soon be forwarded
to the postoflice department at Wash-
ington. As the department Is an-
xious to extend the free delivery sys-
tem where practicable, there is little
doubt but that this route will be es-
tablished.
FOR WOMEN
To Vote is Trend Of N
ew
Bill
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jan. r.-Sen-
liter Whitehead introduced a bill 
to-
day to grant suffrage to Kentuck
y
women In presidential elections.
ft-7 AO e=s a-4. I AIL
Its Intel 'Ns lire am.
The Cadiz railroad, which la twelve
miles long and extends from Gracey,
in Christian count
capital of Trigg, wi
this week• All the
lay ing the rails abo
in a few days trains
to the pretty
I be 'completed
rk is done but
tone mile, and
will be running
regularly over the line. The con-
struction of the road means inucli to
Hapkinsville and will materially add
to the city's prosperity.
The road is the realization of the
hopes of years. The memory of the
oldest citizen runneth not back to a
time when the people of Trigg county
were not indulging in railroad talk
and pumping at all straws that pro-
moters from time to time threw out.
In 18e6 the projectors of the Ohio
Valley railroad submitted a proposi-
tion to the citizens of ('adiz, promis-
ing for $40,000 to extend their line to
that town and thence to Hopkins-
ville. The distriet which was most
to be beuefitted put the question to a
vote. Owing to local conditions the
opposition was bitter and the election
exciting. The MX was voted on th
e
district by a majority of 202. That
night was the wient in the history
of Cadiz, The nelehmtorit painte
d
t,
"202" on nearly erything in town
.
The front doors residences and bu-
siness house-, the sides of barns
,
sidewalks and pavements and even
dogs, horses, cows and mules wer
e
adorned with the victorious numbers
.
The joy of the Inhabitants, however,
was short-lived for the 0. V. pushe
d
on to Hopkinsville, not reachi
ng
nearer than ten nlles of Cadiz.
A period of ac4pticismn in referenc
e
to railroad projects followed, but for
several years the old, intense desir
e
for a road has prevailed aud all so
rts
of schemes have been considered
.
Finding the propositions of foreig
n
promoters impracticable, a feeling
was manifested among the peopl
e
looking to the building of the road a
n
a home enterprise. Public meetin
gs
were held and the finest brands of n
a-
tive oratory were placed on tap, and
enthusiasm Waxed hot. Early i
n
February of last year books w
ere
opened for subscriptions to stock 
and
in a short time $25,000 was raised. A
board of directors was chosen wh
ich
elected the following officers: 
W.
Cleland White, president; Dan 
I,.
Orinter, vice president; Edward R
.
Street, treasurer; John 1). Shaw, sec-
retary; B. armitage, general man
-
ager. Articles of incorporation wer
e
filed. Numerous routes were sur
vey-
ed. On March 9th., by practical
ly a
unanimous *rote, it was decided
 to
build the nand from Cadiz via Mo
nt-
gomery to Oracey and connect at
 the
latter point With the Illinois Central
.
This was the nearest route and mos
t
of the right-of-way was donated. M
r.
Armitage, a civil engineer of wi
de
experience, immediately began th
e
work of definitely locating the route
,
and when this was accomplished con
-
tracts for grading were let.
On April rend, at Cadiz, dirt f
or
the road was broken with appropria
te
exercises. Despite a heavy rain
, a
great crowd was present. The firs
t
shovelful of sod was turned by Mr
s.
Nancy Wilford, the oldest white cit
-
izen of Cadiz. Eloquent address
es
were delivered by Judge James B
.
Oarnett, Dr. J. W. Crenshaw 
and
others.
Early in May 01M,000 worth of re
-
laying rails were purchased from t
he
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.
,
which was given a mortgage on t
he
rails. During the summer gradi
ng
was slow owing to the busy se
ason
of the farmers and the scarcity 
of
teams and hands. In A uguat 
Mr.
Arrni e, who had charge of t
he en-
gineering the first, resigne
d as
general manager and returned t
o his
home in Philadelphia. Majoslela
Stacker, of Clarksville. Tenn.,
 wit i
employed by the director* to comp
lete
the work.
In the meantime nearly all of 
the
subscriptions had been collected a
nd
on November IS, at a called mee
ting
of the stockholders, it was decide
d to
mortgage the property for an am
ount
not to exceed $*0,000 in order to rah*
sufficient means to complete 
and
equip the road. The money was
 se-
cured from the Louisville Fide
lity
and Safety Vault Company 
which
executed twenty negotiable 
bonds
for ;UM each, w ith:,6% interes
t pay-
able semi-annually. The prop
erty
included consisted of the roa
dbed,
rolling stock and terminals.
 The
middle of November the work of
 lay-
ing the track was begun. 
Locotno-
tive "No. 10" arrived at Clrace
y and
has been used in the work of co
n-
struction. Everything indicated 
the
completion of the road by Christina's,
but several weeks of zero weat
her
and deep snow retarded the wo
rk.
When good weather set in again co
n-
struction was resumed and durin
g
the first week In January a train b
e-
gan running on schedule time b
e-
tween Oracey and Montgomery. 
At
the last meeting of the stockholde
rs
the old directors were re-electe
d as
follows: W. C. White, K. R. McKee,
John I). Shaw, J. W. Crenshaw, D, I,.
Orinter, F. K. Cirasty, and George L.
Smith.
The series of, religious lect
ures
TOth wh
ich Rev. Father Brannan, of T
ex-
as, has been delivering in this 
city
row's breaKfast and 
ended Sunday. The eloquent 
priest
lectured in the afternoon at the 
tab-
wind up the meal with ernacle on "The Infallibil
ity ef the
Mrs. Jenkins Passes Away
at Kennedy.- Miss Hem -
don's Death.
Mrs. Forest Bearden, of the Fair-
view neighborhood, died Saturday
of consumption.
The deceased was thirty-six years
of age and was a devout Christia
n
and consistent member of the Bap-
tist church, The remains were in
-
tered Sunday in the burying ground
at Ebenezer church. Her husb
and
survives her.
Mrs. Fannie Jenkins, time estima-
ble wife of Mr. J. T. Jenkins, died
Saturday of pneumonia at her home
in the Kennedy vicinity. She was
sixty-three years of age and • mem-
ber of the Baptist church. She i
s
survived by her husband- and five
children-Mrs. B. Clunpbell. Lee,
Clarence, ()sear and Henry Jenkins.
The funeral services were conduct
ed
by Rev. Cheek at the home Sunda
)
at 11 a. m. The internment was in th
e
Allen burying ground, near Elmo.
Miss Katie Herndon, of Irvington.
Ky.. niece of Dr. and Mix. J. M. Ty.d-
ings, died at their residence in Louis
.
vele of a complication of disea
ses.
She was on a visit to her relat
ives
there with her mother and two w
ee
ago was taken down with pneu
mo
nia. Her remains were taken to 
the
old Washington homestead at 
Irv-
ington and interred in the f
amil;
burying grounds on Sunday mor
n
ing.
Miss Herndon was niece of Mrs.
Bailey. She was a beautiful and 
al-
tractive young lady and made man
)
friends while visiting Mrs. Walle
r
here.
CANT ACCEPT
SchleyWill Not AddressILeg
-
islature.
(Special o. New Era.)
o FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jan. 27
.-Ad
mind Schley wired today from Ch
i
cago that he could not accept th
e in-
vitation to address the legislature
.
Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned in; "
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads
, oi
Jonesville, Va.,, "which caus
ed
horrible leg sores for .30 years, bu
.
Buckien's Arnica Salve wholly curet
me after everything else failed
.'
Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cut
s.
Sores, Bruises and Piles. Sold 
b3
J. 0. Cook, C. h. Wyly, L. L. E
lgin
Anderson a Fowler.
-••••• • •••••••-
DON'T_LIVE TObelliFe.
Constipation and, health never gc
together. DeWitt'i Little Ea
rl.
Risers promote easy action of t
he
bowels without distress. "I ha
ve
been troubled with costiveness
 for
nine years," says J.0. Greene,
 De-
pauw, Ind. have tried many 
rem-
edies, hut Little Early Risers 
(dee
he best results." R. C. Hard
wick.
For driving out dull billious feeli
nr
strengthening the appetite and 
in-
creasing the capacity of the body 
he
woriCnickly Ash Bitters is 'a gol
det
em edy. JAS. 0. CO
OK.
MacK-
erel4k
.te 41' Let us furnish
districtIng work of the general asein
-
bly-thet of the senatorial districts-
was flashed last night by the joint !
committee on redistricting, and th
e
list of new districts was giyen in the
Courier-Journal today.
Of the thirty-eight dixtriete, twen-
ty-seven or thirty are normally Dem-
ocratic. The average. population is
55.0110. Shere are more changes in
'the senatorial districts than there
will be in any of the other districts,
Christian county, which now com-
poses a district with Hopkins, is
grouped with Muhlenbergand Butler
counties, the population being 74,599.
Hopkins is placed with Henderson
and Webster.
• This arrangement is anythi
ng but
pleasing to the Democrats of has re-
gion, for it makes it altogether im-
possible for a Democrat to he elected
to the senate from the new district.,
Now that the counties have been
trouped, it will be necessary for the
committee to so number the senato
-
rial districts as to keep all the n
ew
holdover senators in either the ev
en
ntimbers, leaving in the odd-number-
ed districts the senators whose ter
ms
expire with this session.
Dr. A. C. Layne.
Elsewhere in this impression of th
e
NEW ERA appears the profess
ional
•arti of Dr. A. C. Layne.
Dr. Layne has ope e ! an office
 in
he Gish block and will practice oste-
Tathy and and administer he ele
c-
ro-magnetic treatment.
He is a graduate of the National
school of Chicago and of the Pi
tts-
nine School of Osteopathy. In
 ad-
'Mon to his professional skill 
and
acumen, he is a gentleman of ho
nor
and integrity and fine intelligen
ce.
EXCE ENGAGED.
GREAT LEADER WILL C
ON-
DUCT THE SINGING.
PENTECOST REVIVAL.
Father Brannan Conclude
s
Lectures.-- Church And
Suspended Ordiance.
The services of E. 0. Excel!. o
f
Chicago, have been engaged for th
e
Pentecost revival, which will beg
in
at Union Tabernacle next Sunday
 af-
ternoon. Mr. J. E. McPherson, ch
air-
man of the music committee, 
late
Saturday afternoon closed a contr
act
my wire with the great leader.
This is perhaps the most , satisfac-
ory arrangement for a singer that
•ould have been made. Mr. Excel!
Las no;superior as a leader in the
.:ountry. He is well known and po
p-
liar here having conducted the sin
g-
ng at two of Rev. Sam Jones' 
re-
ivale.
Rev. Dr. George F. Pentecost 
Sun-
lay night concluded the re14v
al he
eas been conducting at Henderson
.
Snnday's Henderson Gleaner s
ays
ef Dr. Pentecost; It is univer
sally
agreed that in pulpit oratop• and lo
g-
ical reasoning Dr. Pentecest st
ands
front and foretnest with the leadi
ng
minds of the age, if not 'withou
t a
peer. The sermons preached du
ring
the meeting have given Chris
tian
people a better understanding 
and
clearer insight into the gospel sto
res
than heretofore enjoyed, all because
the power of.tho great preach
er in
impressing the truth of the most
 dif-
ficult questions and making them
 so
plain and simple a child could unde
r-,
stand. The tneeting of the past
 four !
weeks has been one whose memo
ries
will linger long in the hearts 
and
minds of those who have enjoyed it.
It has been a religious; treat Chrl
etian
people of Henderson will hol
d in
grateful remembrance.
a nice one for tomor-
BucK-
Wheat
Caliesar
and Old Manse Maple
Syrup, then your.le.4
foundation for the
day's battle will be
well founded.
Yours to
Cpr
au, co.
Wholesale & Retail Grocers.
W. T.
, - 
44111.4100•00. - • • ..."311616/141111"
Pope."
Father Brannan has gone to R
us-
sellville where he will hold se
rvices
during this week.
The Methodist church Sund
ay
passed resolutions similar to 
those
adopted the preceding Sunday
 by
the congregation of the Ba
ptist,
Christian, First and CumberInti
ti
Presbyterian churches requesti
ng
the city council to rescind its a
ction
In suspending the II o'clock t•
toelne
ordinance. The session of the Nin
th
Street Presbyterian church decide
'.)
not to present the matter 
to the
illentkora on the grounds that such a
petition did not come in the scope of
the church's functions.
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3add1os Saddl
We hay' something ear Ts got- d for
the money in medium priced
Spring Seat Saddles.
See them. Ono- at $6 75 }awl a beau-
ty at $8 50. The best we ewer had
for the money
ollirs Collars
have tl e largest and best line
heavy Draft CoPars
ever Lrougut to this section. Get our
prices. We can save you 10 per cent
on 1,nything in this line.
We carry a lull line
Heavy and Light Wagon Harness
Buggy Harness. Laprobes.
Horse Blankets, Etc.
Prices are the lowest, quality of
goods considered.
F.- A. YOST .81 CO.,
Harness and Saddlery, it
fitop
•
207 8. Main Stns.*.
1 Milt!? MITIM111/11t
argains
IN REALITY.
We are now offering to the pub-
lic bargains that are genuine rea
l
money investments. Remem
ber
our goods are always marKed i
n
plain:figures. These are a few
 of
the
Money Savers.
50 doz. Fancy Sox. see show window, wor
th be
each, e_pair for
Mens Laundried Stiff Bosom Percale Shi
rts
with 2 collar. and 1 pair cuffs, worth 75e,
 for
1 lot Boys Wolen Shirt Waists, soiled, sizer
rle,
6. 7, 8, worth 50e and 75e, for
Mem Black Stiff Hats worth 1.50, now
'Hawes Black Stiff Hata, fall shades, wor
th 11.00.
Mena all wool Flanel Shirts, worth 2.00, n
ow
25c
40c
20c
1.00
2.25
1.50
Mena all Cotton Fleeced Underwear.
 worth 40c. at 25c
?dens Blue Ribbed Cotton Underwear, wo
rth Vic 20c
Men. all Cotton Fleece Underwear, e
xtra value,
worth 50c, at
.41P .40
1-4 OFF
E J. T. Wall & Co.
35c
On any SUIT or OVERCOA
T
in the house.
t,
4,-
WE DO NOT CLAIM
TO .._ELL
School Boolts at Wholesale Price
s
We Do Sell at Publisbers Price
s as
list appended shows:
. Cyr's Primer
• 
" First Reader
' ‘• Second Reader.
Third Reader.
•• Fourth Reader .
'• Medial '1Vriting Betas, Nos 1. 2,
3. 4, 6, 6, 7, re each....
Practical I hyeiology 
Beulah & Smith's' Higher Arithmetic.
• Myers' General history 
(Exchange Price, Wets )
Wentworth's Elements of Algebra ...
.. .
Wentworth's Plain and Solid Geometry
 
Genning's Outlines of Rhetoric 
....
Collar & Daniell's First Latin Book
National First Music Reader.
National Second Music Beaker
Collar's Shorter Egenbach
Van Dad's German Reader 
}iirnhitrd( 's Ciernisui Cinnposition .
....
Bergen's Elements Botany, (Southern States
 Edit:km)
HOPPER & KITdH
c a,h Nid for Second H. nd School Boo
11111111
VIII HIOplun , !ftn.
But
the
1.12
1.35
1.00
1.00
.119
1.00
44)
90
1.35
cured by TACK-A-PH-AA
348942 oases in 17 years
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413.1E NEW ERA'
--ruiteistisit
mit Era Fruiting 6 rublisteg CO
soma 11000, President.
OFP111s-Mew Era Bedding, Seventh
Street. wear Main. Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
strionved et lb. postcoital* Nepali:frith'
es aemaad.esisaa smell minter...p..0--
Friday, iftS. 31, 1902
117111Itta RATES:-
lussolon  • 1 50
Month  SIR)
three months • Ou
Ms mouths 000
um* gash. ea* rear • ts ue
rams may be bad by applies-
ingaallera edam.tedivertisins indst be paid for in
airfaillaret
get yearly advertisements will be
$ will be oli.trsed tor until ordered
quarterly.
eats Inserted without spre-
es'.
aseerraseacests ea Mantras* and Deaths.
41000441e." Are Ilas., and aotlees 01
oweeillag sstrelthen gratis.
(January •-sidaies, Raoul klek.11) VI ktrapect,
other esuillin uuthrse, il v e Cents ie-7 Ilime.
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COUli f uIliLlloak.
tT COEIRT-Ionst Monday in J WAS
rth Monday iu February anti Sep-
t' Cocei--Second Mondays
April. July and October.
-First Tuesday in Apo]
October.
00oar-First Monday 111 every
Trigg county's representative,
Henry Lawrence, modestly writes
as follows to the Cadiz Record;
"I have been here just two weeks
today, and so far every indication
points to a profitable session."
The story comet; from London that
extensive orders for false calves have
been placed:with French manufact-
urers because of the necessity of ap-
pearing in knee-breeches at the cor-
emotion ceremonies,
It is reported that Dr. Philippe,
MareehaLa French scientist, desires
the enactment of a law prohibiting
the wearing ef cornets by women un-
der SO years of age- There may be a
good deal of strategy about the doe-
toes. desire. The plumage:of such a
law would leave every woman wear-
ing corsets open to the aesumption
that she had pealed thirty.
In • book which deals with the use
of the X rays in medicine. Dr.Wil-
llama states that they have been
found of the greatest service in diag-
nosing tuberculosis, pleurisy, d ispla-
°outsets of the heart, etc. Although
of the rays is still in its infan-
cy it has been clearly demonstrated
that the benefits to he derived are
Incalculable
The final official statisties show
the aggregate movement of merchan-
dise by the commerce of the United
Nagai in 1901, to have amounted to
1011M.000.000 and increase of seosisiorxi
1900.
Naturally we expect the large flow
language will have to subeida be-
the water can be turned on in
thmiaa canal.
A reckless New York man stole the
crape off a mourner's door and when
argagted pleaded: befelre the court
that he was cold and wanted a muffl-
er. He got fifteen days.
Deaver clubwomen have deman-
ded that a woman policeman be add-
ed to the city force. No clubwoman
eaten to be rudely accoeted by a male
policeman while she is earnestly
striving to manipulate her latchkey
at 2 o'clock in the morning.
It is said in Washington that the
selection of Gov. Shaw WAS intended
as a rebuke to Mark Hanna. How-
ever, Mr. Hanna is too busily engag-
ed in rebuking Senator Foraker in
Ohio and in being rebuked back'
again to bother about trifles like cab-
inet appointments.
The decision of one of the Japanese
steamship companies to build sixteen
new vessels of the larger elasa to be
In commission by 1907. indicates the
rapid development of Pacific (tom-
merce. It also indicates the fore-
sightedness of the Japanese in pre-
paring to handle a good portion of
that commerce.
MULES POR SALE.
25 head of good mules for sale.
wtf LAYNE'S STA ULM.
1111NOV'' 
Cancerous
res
Ste most fre-
quently to be
seen upon the
face, neck or
breast, though
Ober are liable to appear upon other parts
of the body. When they begin to spread
sad eat into the flesh, champ, piercing
pains are felt as the underlying titsue is
destroyed and the tender nerves exposei.
cancerous sere. de.ve leuttivery
causes: a csrbi,ar!,-... or boil, swollen g.sier,
a littler watery blister oti the eingee or
lip, a wart, mole or bruise of some kind
becomes ss in,i,•;ent, festering 1.ors,
which is time degenerate% into cancer
" Tea years IMO I
lad • sere es my left
Semple, whisk the
looters pro Ito useed
• isse•retts r leer
It wes14 WA, bars
sad bleed, ties wish
•••r, bat would
mover Meal. Alter
tattle, S. S. I. ew tele
the erne bares te
dia•herge, and when
ell the poisonous
11.1110•17 had pulsed
eat it set well.
leek In all about
thirty bottles, continuing it for some , CHILDREN ESPECIALLY
Idiste after the sore had healed. t,s b,
ears all the potson veils oet or toy P;r• 131111)$$, bruises, ruts are extremely
POW. Elle• seen na sign Of the e,incri• painful, anti if neglected often resultte bra sears. JOSZP11173 3trID.
Gent, andrian Co., 2ife in blood poisoning. I 'II i Id re n are el"-
lie-chilly liable to such mishaps bes.
cause not so careful. As a remedy
DeNt'itt'e Witch Hazel Salve is un-
equaled. Draws out the fire, stops the
pain, moon heals the wound. Beware
of counterfeits. Mitre cure for piled.
•'DeWitt's Witch ;Hese) cured Salve
my baby of eczema after two phymi.
elan pi had given her up," writeeJames
Mock, N. Webster, Ind. -The *ores
were so bad, she soiled two to five
dresses a day." R. C. Hardwick.
PERMITS TRX DOINGS AT THE STE CAPITAL NIS ANNIVERSARY. REPORTS SENT IN COME WITH KICKS, HELD 11P NAM
TO EXTTEND TERM IN RU-
RAL DISTICT.
A VERY IMPORTANT BILL
Not Likely To Have Any Op-
position Whatever In
Either House.
(Inc of the most important, educa-
tional bills of the session has been
introduced in the senate by Senator
Byron. It gives the voters of each
county the right to vote a school tax
for the purpose of extending the
school term in the rural districts. It
does not °fleet cities of the first, see-
ond, third or fourth Classee, or any
district that is maintaining a graded
schtad -under the provii•ions of the
general graded aches ii low, or any
city that may be maintaining a grad-
ed school under special charter grant-
ed under the old constitution.
The election is Mixt ordered by the
county judge on a petition signed by
a number of voters and taxptyers
equal to V per cent. of the voles cast
at the last general election. The
eleetion will have to be held at the
regular November eleetion ;and will
be by secret ballot. The bill provides
that the petition must set out the
amount of tax proposed to be voted,
and that it cannot exceed 1-5 cents on
the $100 worth of property. It pro-
vides that the tax shall be collected
by the sheriff at the same time and
in the same inanition that he collects
state and county reveuue, and that
he shall pay over the tax when. col-
lected to the county superintendent.
who shall use it in extending the
school terms. paying each teacher
the sante salary per month during the
extended term as he has received
from the state during the five months
term, all terms tube extended for the
same length of time.
A tax of Me on the $100 in a county
of average wealth in the state will
increase the terms to about six and
one-half months. It is believed that
a great many counties in the state
would vote a tax under the provis-
ions of this law, resulting in great
good to the people of the state. The
bill will doubtless have no opposition
in either house, /IS it does not impose
any tax on the people. hut merely
gives them the right to vote a tax on
themselves for extending the school
term' if they so desire.
Representative T. V. Chandler, of
Robertson county. is a strong advo-
cate of the hill, and will champion it
wh it re lies the house. The bill
WAS y Superintendent H. V.
Met' ney.
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED.
With local applications, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood and constitution-
al disease and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly upon the
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best phy-
sicians in this country for years and
is &regular prescription. It is com-
posed of the beat tonics known,
combined with the best blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mu-
cous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in
curing catarrh. Send ter testimo-
nials free
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price Toe.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
-••••INIP.
Adopted By Universalists.
The New Era has been informed
that the Universalist church has
adopted resolutions requesting the
council not to sumpend the 11 o'clock
closing ordinance.
Whisky Medicines.
Time temperance press is emphasiz-
ing the the danger to the home in the
use of -medicines" which are loaded.
with whisky or alcholiol. In this re-
spect, as well AS in the remarkable
character of their cures, Dr. Pierce's-
medicines differ from other prepara-
tions. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and -Favorite Prete-rip-
tion" contain no alcohol, whisky or
other intoxicants. and are equally
free from opium, cocaine and other
narcotics. Every family should have
a copy of the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, sent absolutely
free, on receipt of stomps to pay cx-
pense of mailing only. Send 21 owe.,
'cent stamps for the book in paper
covers, or 31 stamps for cloth bind-.
Ind. Address Dr. R. V. Piere.•. Buf-
falo, N• Y.
Webb Bell, Candidate.
The Uniontown Telegram eaye ef
Webb Bell's lace for railroad eern-
missioner:
"He is a gentleman of pleasing ad-
dress and a life-long Democrat. He
is the only candidate to announce
thus far. The office pays a salary id,
$2.000 annually."
CliILD WORN MILLIONS.
is strictly a vegetabe:.
remedy, and,
possessing purifyin,
and healing properties
that no other medicine
&ea, cosleime *loth in g that could derange
the sysiest._,Whiit cleamene the blood
M to %ON np the general health,
arateabithave a suspicious sore, or oiler
blee semi for our free book MS
Mood sad lads Dioceses, and write to us
ler =teialisewintiou or advice wanted;
we no ebirso for this service.
IN Mtn 11001.011 IS., ATLANTA. M.
•.als- child is worth maliens tome,"
says Mrs. Mary Bird, r.1 Harrisburg,
Pa., -yet I would have lost her by
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Mite
ute Cough Cure is sure cure for
coughs. croup. throat and lung trim-
blee. An absolutely safe cough cure
which acts immediately. The young-
p,$1 child can Nuke it with entire mare-
ty. The' little. ones like the taste *rot
remember how often inhelped ahem;
Every family mhotild have a bottle of
One Minute Cough t'ure handy. Al
t his season especially it may he need.
ed suddenly. N. 5'. Ilardwlek.
Returns Homo.
Illernan Taylor, of M. Hot Itiehenit
who has been working for Vorbee 4
Bro., of illopkineville, Ky., Ilse eo:
signed his position and returned
home.--Clarktiville Timest-Jotirnal.
•••
BRIEFLY TOLD BY THE WIRES. RT.R„. „Os. U.Du„„
ST. LOUIS BOOMERS ARE
ON DECK.
BILL DAY IN HOUSE.
Measure Introduced To Do
Away With The Coebal
Reward Commission.
Special to New Era,
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 28.-The
St. Louis Word's Fair boomers are
here today and are being lavishly
eutertatned.
A bill is now before the legislature
providing for an appropriation of
$1000.000 for a state building and ex-
hibit. The state be being visited this
week by A party of prominent St.
Louis citizens. all of whom formerly
lived in Kentucky, for the purpose ,
of arousing interest in the fair meas-
ure. These former Kentuckians who
are on the Acme of the big fair de-
clare that their native state cannot
afford to go unrepresented during the
centennial.
Eloquent members of the delega-
tion addressed the joint assembly at
noon. Oov. Beckham spoke saying
Ii,' would gladly sign the 'World's
Fair appropriation bill. •
Another flood of bills poured into
the house today. The first, bill hit ro-
duced was olle to make Gen. Robert
E. Lee's birthday a legal holiday.
Representative l'arker, of laurel
county, introduced a bill to abolish
the Goebel reward commission and
the $100,000 appropriat ion for the con-
viction of the amounting.
Representative Browning Intro-
duced a bill prohibiting drinking in-
tozicente on trains.
The general assembly may adjourn
from Wednesday until Friday to gis e
the members an opportunity to go to
Louisville upon the occasion of Rear
Admiral Schley's visit.
A sharp fight has developed against
the state capitol bill. Opposition is
said to be based on the location of
the capitol at Frankfort, and one
member favors Making a fight for
capitol removal.
The new revenue bill, now being
considered by the legislative commit-
tees on revenue and taxation, will
make numerous changes, all in the
nature of retrenchment, if the pro-
posed changes become effective.
Taxes are proposed on rectified or
blended`whielty. on mortgages held
by nonresidents and on nonresident
insurance companies. It is claimed
$150,000 a year will be Keyed by a re-
duction of 2596111 the ray of witnesses
In felony trials and by limiting their
number; by reducing mileage fees;
by reducing salaries of judges pro
tern. and acting commonwealth's at
torneya and by the repeal of the law
pensioning pauper idiots.
KENTUCKY GIVES ADMIRAL SCHLEY
GRAND OVATION AS HER WELCOME,
Royally Greets The Hero Of
Santiago.
RECEPTIONS GALORE.
LavishHospltalityDispensed
To Him And His Wife.
Special to New Era
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 29-Rear
Adtniral Schley. who, under the
chaperonage of the board of trade
and the Knights Templar. will be
Louisville's guest until Friday. ar-
rived here over the Motion road at
7:15 o'clock last evening. He was
greeted by an admiral's salute and a
shouting crowd of many hundreds of
at the depot. He was escorted to his
carriage by the full committee repre-
senting his hosts, and driven to the
residence of Mr. Marion E. Taylor,
president of the hoard of trade. Here
the admiral and Mrs. Schley spent a
quiet evening. They met only a few
people, as the committee had appre-
WM WINFIELD scow lit'ULET.
elated the likelihtexi that the admi-
ral and his wife would be fatigued on
their arrival.
Not until 12 o'clock today did the
public have a chance to shake hands
and greet the hero of Santiago. At
that thne a public reception WAS given
hint in the exchange hall of the board
of trade building, corner of Thud
and Main streets.
At 1:30 this afternoon the admiral
was given a luncheon at the board of
trade by Mr. Marton E. Taylor.
Mrs. Marion Taylor will give a re-
ception in honor of Mrs. Schley at 3
o'clock at her residence. tris. Third
street.
The admiral will be the guest of
honor at the annual banquet of the
board of trade, which will he given
at 7:90 o'clock this evening. At the
close of the banquet the admiral will
make a speech. Mr. Taylor will be
the toastmaster.
Thursday will be Knights Templar
day, and the admiral will place' him-
self at their disposal.
At 10 o'clock the tadmiral will be
driven about the city by Messrs. T.
L. Jefferson and John A. Stratton.
A visit will be paid to the Girls' High
school. An informal reception will
be given at the residence of Mrs.Jeff-
erson, to be followed by a lunch at
the Pendennis club.
Messrs. and Mesdames* T. L. Jeffer-
son, Charles P. Weaver and Jallit a.
Stratton will have Admiral and NI rs.
Schley in charge.
At 1:45 o'clock the sir knights of
Louisville commandery, No. I, De
Moles-, No. II, and visiting Templars
will assemble at the asylum of Lou-
isville commanders, No. 1,Elks' hall,
and at 2 o'clock, with Mueller's aud
Wehrley's bands, will form an escort
to the grand commander. who. with
Grand Master of Kentucky Bailey
and Admiral Schley, will visit the
Masonic Widows' and Orphans'Home
and the School of Reform, where ap-
prOpriate exercises will be given.
Battery A will fire a salute of seven-
teen guns on the grounds of the Ma-
sonic Widows' and Orphans'Honte in
honor of Admiral Schley.
The closing feature of the day will
be a brilliant Templar ball at the
Galt House in honor of Admiral and
Mrs. Schley.
"SUNSHINE" DEAD.
Original of Mrs. Holmes'
Popular Novel passes Away.
Mrs. Susan Singleton Porter died
of paralysis of the brain a few days
ago at her home in Midway, Ky. She
was about 70 years old and was the
"Sunshine" of "Tempest and Sun-
shine," the well known novel writ-
ten by Hrs. Mary Holmes. Her sis-
ter, Mrs. Bertie Robertson who died
two years ago, was "Tempe-at."
Hrs. Porter once lived in Louis-
ville. The remains were buried at
0 FOR SALE, 200 Beres ot well im-
proved land 8 miles west of Hop-
kinaville on the Cediz road. Will
sell Inn items unimproved or time
whole 2410 acres.
J. O. CHILDRESS.
Hopkinsville Ky.
SOUND AS A 1101.1.AR
That is the result of a ( ourse
ol treatment with Scott's Emu!.
skin. We have special refer-
ence to persons with wfak
itings and sensitive throats.
Scott's Emulsion does some
things better than others. This
one of them. It has a pe-
culiar action on the throat and
lungs which gives them
-trengthand makes them tough.
I That's how Scott's Emulsion
• drives out coughs, colds and
bronchitis. It keeps them out,
t00.
Wed semi pm a !Maw try if me Eas.
a $c,wNt, sae Pied saw, is., York.
FIRE AT GUTHRIE.
Supposed To Be The Work Of
Incendiaries.
A cottage belonging to Yateman
Johnson, at Guthrie. was destroyed
by fire last night. There ' were sev-
eral cases of ainallpox in the build-
ing lam year, and the fire is auppotted
to be the work of ineendiaries. The
house was unoccupied. 4
Eikton's Water Works.
C. R. Ray, of Providence, It. I.,
spent several days in the city recent-
ly in the interemt of a water works
plant. Mr. Ray think time best way
for Elkton to hers. a limit is to bore
a 200 foot well mid ereet a large tank
eonvenient. He thinke we can putt
in a plant for $111.050 that would he
simply sufficient. The propoeltion
CELEBRATES OCCASION.
URGED TO ATTEND.
AT VARIANCE IN SOME STREAM OF TAXPAYERS TWO HIGHWAYMEN 
CO ADDRESS ISSUED TO P10
TRIVIAL DETAILS. AT COUNTY BUILDING. 
THROUGH HIS CLOTHES. PLR Or COUNTY.
BISHOP FOR 27 YEARS. SUPT. RAY AND BOARD. PROTEST OVER RAISES. COVERED BY PISTOLS.
He Will Hold Services
Hopkinsville On Next
Sunday.
Board Of Supervisors Meet Took His Money and Corn-
in A Criticism And The Reply- For Final Session Of pealed Him To Take To
in The Hands Of The Five Days. His Heels.
Senate.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas Underwood
Dudley, who is well known and has
many devoted admirers In this city.
Monday celebrated at Louisville the
twenty-seventh annivenutry of his
elevation to the bishopric. Follow-
ing his usual custom, Bishop Dudley
celebrated holy gommunion in the
morning at 10 o'clock. In the after-
neon be gave a luncheon to the Epis-
copalian clergy of Isis diocese.
Bishop Dudley WAN called to the
diocese of. Kentucky early in the
year 1876. and formally 'took charge
as: tossistant bishop on January 27,
IS74. The bishop ,of the diocese was
in extremely, feeble health, and all
the duties ol the position fell upon
Bishop Dudley, who executed them
with signal ability until his election
AS bishop of the diocese in 18/44. Sev-
en years ago the state of Ketilucky
was divided into two dioceses. and
Bishop Burton elected bishop of fox-
inlgtumthe twenty-seven years that
Bishop Dudley has been in Kentucky
the diocese has more than doubled
in numbers and strength. Many new
churches have been built, and the'
work of the churehodvanced in every
line. •
Bishop Nutley holds a command-
ing position in the Episcopal College
of Bishops. and next to Bishop Pot-
ter. of New York, is the best known
man in the Episcopal church in
America.
Bishop Dudley will conduct ser-
vices at Orace church hi this city.
next Sunday morning and evening.
and will preach in the afternoon at
the colored Episcopal yhurch.
-
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
I was troubled about seven years
with niy stomach and in bed half the
time," says E. Demick, Somerville.
Ind. -.I spent about $1,000 and never
ctield get anything to help me until I
tried Kodol Dyspepeta cure. I !Ave
taken a few bottles and am entirely
well." You don't live by what you
eat, but. by what you digest. and as-
similate. If your stomach doesn't
digest your food, you are really starv-
ing. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does the
stomach's work by digesting your
food. You don't have to diet. Eat
all you want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
cures all ittomach troubles. R. C.
Hardwick.
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Reiter Gray's Sweet Powder. far
Cbiidrem
Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children's Home, New
York. Cure Feverishness. Bad Stom-
ach, Teething Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels and destroy
Worms' Over 30,000 testimonials.
They never fail. At all druggists,
25c. Sample FREE. Address Allen
S. Olmstead. be Roy. IC Y. 00n
AS PALL BEARERS.
Sons Of Late Mrs. W. T. Jen-
k ins Acted.
The funeral of Mrs. W. T. Jenkins,
who died near Kennedy Saturday.
took place Smuley afternoon, says
the Clarksville Leabehronicle. A
large temeourse of friends attended
the obsequies, and the remains were
laid away by her four anis and two
sons-in-law who acted AA pall-bear-
ers. The grave was lined with can-
vas and covered with beautiful flow-
ers, showing in a bat esteem she was
held by all.
•
"Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonle. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
00e.
Our Senator.
Senator D.k. Edwards was in Mad-
isonville Saturday mingling with his
many friends here who Were glad to
see him. The senator is looking well
and every inch a senator. Whh Hon.
R. B. Bradley in the house and Bro.
Edwards In the senate we feel that
no county in the state can boast of
more efficient members of the state
legislature.-Madisonvile Hustler.
Fine Talk.
Rev. J. M. Gordon, Of Hopk initv ille,
addressed the Y. M. C. A. Sunday
afternoon in a fine Wk.-Madison-
Hustler. •-;.-
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Bright And Fresh.
The Hopkinsville New Era looks
bright and fresh in a new dress, with
new style headletter type.-Lotile
ville Post.
S. K. C. :CADETS.
saws
me.rite eminitieratlen.-Elk tem Prog
---
del*, ',earl) ell isf wit( m are moots.
The South Itentliek• College en.
herr elf the Yining %levee Chrlitilen
Aititoelsellim will attend a tiporial
,%iiellier one iif the mate
."11144" ear, t *mein' sint, $4,11V011t1011
military belle ens enjoyed yesienlity SI. c. A, %Well will be held in
from to a o'clock in the grilliftsSialii. ['whirs!' dm 'Feb. zo-r2 inelusive
It has been planned that each dance Tio. endets in he entertained by t hi,
aereielation, and will give exhibition
drills while there. 'rheas. are about
sixty member* of the etenpeny.
fees.
Military Ball.
will open with a march, and on yes-
terday this efts led by Mr. Clark
Tandy and Missprace Wood,of Hop- 1
kineville. A number of pretty fig-
ures were led in the march and it
closed with a two-step.-Eexington
Herald.
When you take (irove'a Tasteless
Chill Tombs because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a taste!~ form. No care No pay
Will Attend State Y. M. C. A.
In 'Body.
Wanted 100 Mules
Wanted 100 good large
fat mules from 8 to 15
years old. NiIl be at
Lane's stable Monday,
Feb. 3rd from 7 m. all
day.
PETER MANJON.
Governor Beckham today at noon
transmitted to the senate the reports
of the boards of commissioners and
of the superintendents of all the Mate
charitable institutions.
liAmong them were the official re-
ports of the besnrd and superintend-
ent at Hopkinsville, and as to some
trivial details they are at variance.
The board made some trivial criti-
cism' of SiiperIntendent Ray, who in
his report, makes a reply.
The board charges that he will not
obey their orders, while he charges
that they are resorting to petty tricks
to make it dimigiveable for him.
He charges that they havereduced
the salary of the chief engineer from
04) to $13 a month becalm*. Dr. Ray
would not discharge him and employ
another man.
Superintendent Ray reports that
the board refused to permit any of
the other asylum officials to ride in
the asylumicarrioge.
He disregarded this order, claim-
ing that it was unjust to the. other
officials and was done through mat-
ice..-Fran kfort despatch to Courier-
Jountal.
ART EXHIBIT.
U nusual Opportunity Offered
To Hopkinsville People.
The Soule Art Exhibit, which will
be shown in the room next door to
the main entrance of the Hotel La-
thatnain" Feb. 6 to 8 inclusivels given
In the interest of schoolroom decors-
don, and the proceeds will be devot-
ed to the purchase of works of art for
the Hopkinsville public schools.
The collection of pictures lobe shown
contains reprodurtione of some of
the work'', meet famous paintings,
and the exhibit will be well worth
visiting on account of its educational
value to the people of our city. No
collection of equal merit has ever
been shown here, and all lovers of
art should see IL Tne exhibit has
been shown in hundreds of large and
email cities in all parts of the United
States and has been enthusiastically
praised in all. When we add to the
real worth in instruction the fact
that all who :attend contribute the
amount of the admission fee to the
school children of the city for school
decoration. it *teems that the patron-
'age of the exhibit should be very
large. The admission fees, as stated
above, go to the local schools. the
art company depending solely upon
the sale of pictures and catalogues
for their part of the profits. The pro-
ceed» of the admission fees will be. in-
vested in pictures purchased of the
Soule Art Company for the schools.
Private parties can also purchase
pictures, and a very liberal commis-
sion on all sales will be placed to thZt‘
credit of the schools.
The exhibit will be in charge of
the Alumni Amite/elation of the high
school.
Dow,' LIVE TOGETHER.
Constipation and health 'never g0
together. DeWitt'w Little Early
Ritter* promote easy aetion of the
bowels without distress. have
been troubled with costiveness tor
nine years," Kays J. 0. Greene, De-
pauw, Ind. N. have tried many rem-
edies, but Little Early Risers give
he best results." R. C. Hardwick.
IMPROVEMENTS
Much Needed 'are Being
Made at Courthouse.
Extensive improvements are being
made at the courthouse. The offices
of the sheriff and county judge and
the county court rootn will be con-
siderably altered, and the ball will
be painted and better lighted.
GROUND HOG
Will Hunt For His Shadow
Next Sunday.
Next Sunday is the day it is gener-
ally alleged that the ground hog
leaves his winter quarters to discoter
for himself if winter is broken. If
he sees his shadow he goes back to
his home anti remains six weeks
longer, bull .if it is a cloudy day his
litership Amalie; out and goes about
his business for another year.
From Tuesesra dell/ •
'file county hoard of tax mipervis-
ors met this morning at the court
house and will continuo iti session
for five days.
The meeting is held to hear com-
plaints from property owners whose
tax lists have been raised and Who
have reasons to offer why the in-
creased assessments should not
stanch.
eLboard lie composed of the' fol-
lowing mgn : J. R. Brame,' C. A.
Brasher. Alexander Oilliand, F. H.
Renshaw, 0. S. Parker, S. T. Fruit
and J. H. Williams. Mr. William!,
is chairman.
The board met and organized on
Jan. 7 and remained in eestilon ten
days equalizing taxes.
The lists turned in by the asiseesor
and his deputies were gone over and
about four hundred were rained. As
a result, as the tnat tor now std.
the property valuation of Chriatizie
county was increased about $200,001.
l'he board reassembled this morn-
ing for its final !tension: Notices had
been sent out to the taxpayers of tin'
raises made on their property, and
Judging from the stream of citizens
pouring into the assessor's office.
*here the board is sitting, there will
bera great many protests. The law
limits the present session to five days.
so there will be lively times about
the county building the rest of the
week.
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Kindly Take Notice that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is of great bene-
fit to those sufferers from nasal ca-
tarrh who cannot inhale ' freely
through the nose, but must treat
themselves by spraying. Liquid
Cream Balm differs in form, het not
medicinally from the Cream Balmi
that has stood for years at the head
of remedies for catarrh. It -may he
used in any atomizer. The price, In
eluding a spraying tube. is 75 eta.
Sold by druggists and mailed by Ely
Brothers, Est Warren Street, St w
York.
Bag your hams-Sacks at
this office.
TO C'IRE A COLD IN ONP. DAY
Take Laxative. Brom() Quinine Tab-
le te. All druggists refund the motley
if itfails to cure. E. W. Grove's sir
nature is each box. Me. Act
Appraisers Appointed.
W. R. Brnintield, Alexander Climp-
bell and W. 11. Elgin have been ap-
pointed appraisers of the assigned
Shadoin Curtis stock.
Quite Becoming.
The -liopkineville Daily New Era
has a new drew* of hrevier and it is
quite becoming-Elkton Progress.
Ham Sacks for sale at
office.
IT WILL
PAY YOU
To have your fruit and shade
Another bold hold-up occurred
Menday night in the eastern suburbs
of the city. The victim was Mr.
Amos Hayden who .vas forced st.the
points of two pistols to give up the
money in his pockets.
Mr. Hayden was on his-way to a
party. It was about 8 o'clock and he
was on the continuation of Seventh
street. Just a$ he WAS passing an
alley near Dr. Robert Ware's resi-
dence, two negroes arising from
stooping postures on the side of the
road and covered him with their
pistols.
The highwaymen told him to
throw up his hands end he promptly
obeyed. They then demanded his
money. Mr. Hayden informed them
that he had but $1.35 with him and
and handed the sum to them. They
evidently doubted his word for while
oue of the scoundrels aimed a revol-
ver at his head, the other went
through his pockets and satisfied
himself that no money had been
overlooked.
The negroes thrust their pistols is
Mr. Hayden's face and commanded
him to run. He had been late start-
jag from town but the guests say he
arrived at the party on time but
panting. •
For driving out dull billions feeling
strengthening the appetite and in-
creasing the capacity of the body for
work:Prickly Ash Bitters is a golden
emedy. JAS. 0. ('OOK.
DR. HEDLEY'S
"Wisdom's Jeweled Ring"
At Opera House Feb. 3.
The Urbana (Ohio) Times-Citizen
says: "Dr. Hedley's subject was
`Wisdom's Jeweled Ring,' and his
method of treatment was very direct
and popular. The address was both
instructive and entertaining. and we
believe on the whole that this num-
ber was the best so far of the High
School lecture course. And many
say that his lecture was worth all
that the whole course cost."
Dr. Hedley will lecture at Holland's
opera house next Monday night, Feb-
ruary 3.
- PUBLIC SALE.
In the District Court of the United
States for the District of Kentucky.
In matter of John L. BurcreBanbrupt
Notice of Sale in Bankruptcy of Per-
sonal Property:
By virtue of a judgment and ckrtier
of sale rendered in the above enti$1ed
matter, the undersigned as trustee, in
bankruptcy of • the above nam
bankrupt will on Monday, February
10th, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the store
where the bankrupt lately did busi-
th is ness, on West side of Main, between
7th and 8th streets, Hopkinsville,
Ky., sell at public outcry, to the
highest and best bidder, the follow- i
ing described personal property, to- I
wit:
First-A stock of general groceries
anti fixtures. Goods will be offered
in lots then as a whole.
Second-A lot of accounts on va-
rious persons.
Terms etude
PLANTERS BANK &en Tlirt.IT Co.
By JOHN B. TRICE, Cashier,
Trustee of the estate of John. L.
Burch.
Jan. 29th, 1902.
trees
trinitned,by a practical liorticultur
ist. Now is the time.
Wm. F. Snyder, one of Pennsylva-
nia's foremost Horticulturists and
Florists, is here to stay fuel militate
your patronage.
I superintend all work pen,onnlly,
and I make a specialty of Inndseape
gardening, renovating lawns and
cemetery plots, and will give esti-
mates on all floral work and fill of
flower beds.
You will do well by consulting nue
first on any of the above work. 141
office and gardens are Casky, Ky.
'Phone No. 130-8 rings.
All kinds of Seed, Flowers, Roses,
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits and evert-
thing,in the nursery line for sale.
All orders by mail promptly attended
to.
Wm, F. 5n)der,
P. 0. Box 15, Casky. Ky.
New Home.
Mr. John B. Galbreath and family
have moved into the new Beard rein-
deuce on Virginia and Fourteenth
streets.
••••••••••••••44,
ANNouNcFmEN rs
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL as a candidate for
Railroad Commissioner iu the First.
Railroad District subject to the ac-
ion of the Demoeratic party.
THE. UNION REVIVAL
Public Statement Sent Out
In Reference to the Pente-
cost Meeting.
The executive committee of the
union revival meeting composed of
the following citizens, James Breath-
itt, chairman, R. H. DeTreville, Dr.
F. M. Stites, J. P. Braden, F.. If
Flack, E. B. Bassett, Nat °either,
Walter Oarnett, Judge W.P.Winfree
and Howell Tandy, has issued the
following address to time people of
Christian county:
At a meeting of the ministers and
laymen of all Christian denomina-
tions held at. the city court room, it
was unanimously determined to have
the Rev. Cleo. F. Pentecost to begin
a aeries of gospel meetings at the
tabernacle in Hopkinsville, Ky., oe
Sunday, the second day of February,
1902. The undersigned were appoint-
ed an executive committee to have in
charge the general management, and
in co-operation with the ministers of
all denominations to do all in their
power to make these meetings a
succese, and a blessing to the com-
munity. It was unanitn ously
agreed that the members of the va-
rious churches in Christian county,
of all denominations, should be urged
to take an interest, and that the peo-
ple generally of the county, whether
professors of religion or not, should
be urged to attend these meetings.
As is well known Dr. Pentecost de-
livered a series of sermons in Hop-
kinsville, during the clueing weeks of
December, and that good resulted
but owing to the extreme weather,
many persons were unable to attend,
and were deprived df the benefits of
the magnificent discourses delivered
by hint, and feeling that a great work
can be done for the cause of °edited
morality, by a renewal of the meet-
ingot, the people of Hopkinwville have
invited Dr. Pentecost to return and
he has kindly accepted the invita-
tion.
Wertherefore. in behalf of all of
the People, of Hopkinsville, most
ear tiy urge you, and through you,
friends aud neighbors to atteud
(174e meetinge, believing that a
great work can be done for the sal-
vation of souls in this community.
The tabernacle will be comfortable
and kept open from 12 o'clock M., to
the close of the meeting at night, for
the convenience of the people from
the country who may desire to at-
tend.
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Rambler
Is the name of the Bicycle I have
been selling for ten years and
tosay that it ham given
Universal and
Perfect Satisfactios
in every instant is saying
the least of it.
The Rambler machine is positively
Bent !Mcrae On
h. Marliet
It runs easier and hens long than
any bicycle built. Wheels
that i void 10 years ago are still
In use and doing good ser-
vice. Do not buy a wheel until
you have carefully exam-
ined and ridden my
1902 Rambler.
Very Respectfully.
Jack Meador
A fine farm of 310 /term with good'.
dwellings rooms two tenant houses I
Ione tobseco barn good stable and all
other necresary out buildings. This I
I will make a fine stock farm. It is
' militated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low
!price and on tenantable terms. •
WiNellel.! A Km. 111K?.
••••  •••••••IMIT
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Ask 'witty for Allon'm Visit Kam,
powder. It eon's eltilltlaitio,
hos, leweatitig, Sore, aieliles, hemp
feet. Al ell druggists awl sines
sores W
FUNERir
Of Late Benj. D. Bradshaw
Friday Afternoon.
The fune4aI of the late Mr. Benja-
min D. II delete- will take place ,
Friday afternoon at 10 .,'clock at the
reeddence. I
The remains will be intered .in the
Pembroke cemetery. I
111100111e Teat Deiross With Casements
Candy Cathartic, curs coonipation torero('
out. &moss. -.naiad 01004/
H. Andcrson & Co
$0.
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SNOW AND SLEET CAUSE IMMENSE There's No Let Up
DANE IN BOTH CITY AND COUNTY. In the Crowd!
Looses Will Amount To J ble damage in the planing mill, most-
Thousan Of Dollars. ly in the wagon department.ds 
The Kentuckian office was tempo-
Last:arilyflooded.
night. only a short while after
SERIOUS ACCIDENTS, the minstrel performance wits over,
the opera house roof sprung a leak
rand a large section of plastering fell.
The tobacco men are very blue, as
Dr. Hopson, Mrs. Nash and much of the crop has not been deliv-
Miss Boyd Were Badly
Injured.
WHAT THIS WEATH-
ER IS DOINC.
Damage immeast r tie at present
has been wrought in Hopkinsville by
the spell of weather which, in mock-
ing contrast, has made all nature a
scene of incomparable loveliness tt
the eyes.
The beautiful filigree designs in ice
and snow fancifully fashioned as it
by fairy fingers among the branches
of the trees have overburdened hun-
dreds of them and here in town the
streets are strewn with broken limbs
while news comes from the outlying
country districts that many orchard,
are ruined. The sleet which covers
the ground in artistically frosen
sheets that may appeal with rare at-
tractiveness to the purely 'esthetic
taste, Is sensing business men and
housekeepers serious trouble by pro-
ducing leaks in roofs and, is furnish-
ing an almost irresistible incention
to profanity to those folks who have
to trudge throngh it.
It is not to be doubted that the
damage already accomplished in this
community aggregates thousands of
dollars.
Serious Accidents.
Several accidents to people have
occurred and at least three are Of an
alarming nature. Dr. W. H. Hop-
' the oldest physician in the city
and one of the beat known men In
this section, is lying in a precarious
condition as the result of a fall.
While descending the stone steps of
his residence on South Main street,
he slipped on the ice and fell, frac-
turing several ribs and inflicting in-
ternal injuries. Owing to his age it
Is fearer' that he may not recover.
Mrs....haries Harris Nash, wife of
the render of the 13aptist:church,nus-
tained extremely painful Injuries
early this morning. She was stand-
ing on tte front porch of her home
on South Virginia street and VMS en-
gaged in shaking a rug. Her feet
slipped on a piece of ice and she was
thrown violently forward against the
railing of the porch and was pitched
headlong over it. Her head struck
on the frosen ground with great force
and her body against the stone steps.
A rib was fractured and her head and
face badly cut.
Miss Bennie Boyd, the pretty four-
ostileyears-old daughter ofMr.Ben C.
1111011, the tobacco man, fell from a
siilitkity yesterday 'afternoon while
eensIllog down the South Kentucky
Now hill. Her head came in con-
with a and she
'rtend ous."6-- -was ta-
k y riends into IS residence of
r. J. D. Duncan and medical assist
anee summoned. She was insensible
over an hour. Miss Boyd wa, able
to be removed to her home thiimorn-
Walter Croorns, a colored employe
at W. H. Cummings & Son's tobacco
factory, was very badly hurt and
had a narrew escape from a frightful
death. He was loading a hogshead
of tobacco on a wagon when he trip
ped on a piece of snow and fell back
ward striking his head against the
ground. The heavy hogshead rolled
from the wagon and barely missed
ernshing him. He was unconscious
mere than an hour. Numerous min-
or accidents have occurred. Several
people were struck this morning by
esrelees laborers who were shoveling
_meow and Ice from the business
bosses and for awhile traveling on
Main and Seventh streets was ex-
ceedingly dangerous.
Heavy Damage.
The damage to all lines of business
very great, but, perhaps' the tel-
and electric light companies
the most inconvenience.
awhile this morning the broken
light wires were a source of
,as the current was turned on
were Ile/thing from the
ends. The telephone line
down to the power house and
engineer could not be notified to
ut off the current. The wires of
light company are badly damag-
but a large force of men is a
on them and hope to have them
by night.
telephone lines were nearly all
and very few connection
eould be made either locally
long distance.
company also had several
h boards burled out by electric
wires falling scream the tele-
wires.
West Seventh street just at
bridge two telephone
were broken short off, one
twelve feet from the ground
ether about one foot. The
NI these posts had to be cut
broke all connection with that
town.
tlimmege to the Main street
ts is very heavy, as nearly
had a leak of more or less
Cooper & Co. estimate their
from this source at fifty do!-
lie several other merchants
lines suffered slightly.
. Anderson's the lofts was
y being placed at from one
fifteen hundred dollars,
departments.
Moayon Co. was flooded
took WKS damaged to the
from fifteen to eighteen
is, confined principally
an I suits.
sustalaed sossiders-
al/mitering around
ered but is still in the barns. These
buildings are nearly always poorly
covered and they say that it is al-
most certain that the larger part of
smalowalaweellolmeloweelmiesemelllisellmemaSSION
rf riiketi
Eventhe Bad Weath-
er Has Not Interfered
With FRANKEL'S CLEARANCE SALE. The people of Hoplfinsville and Christian county appreciated our efforts to at all times and under all circumstari.
to sell them reliable and dependable goods at lower prices than others quote on damaged stuffs.
We never do anything by halves. When we advertise a thing we have it at that price. No old shop-worn antiquities from other stocKs, but the Newest.
Cleanest, Finest Merchandise, and best of all is the completeness of our regular assortment--the goods:you are sure to need during the winter months yet to
come and many new spring goods and we urge the necessity of promptly giving these unusual offerings your attention for it's a passing opportunit test
likely to occur during the winter season.
For the benefit of those who did not get out the past few days, we have aided the following good things:
peel) .60Fo.r 5 wool 2 inch wide all l; gO, Per yard 42 inch wide black
I .001 black Pebble Cloth, regular %WU Sursh cloth, regular price 96c.
an, Per yard 40 Inch Black Satin
I. n For "54 in wide our own all %PIA; cloth,
 regular price 75c.
fi I 0 wool Broad Cloth, black and
colors, regular price $1.50. 7 g, Yard 62 inch Navy Blue Clayteli Worsted Serge regular price $1.
the crop still in the hinders' hands 95c wool Twilled Cheviots for
was greatly injured by water. iskirts and raglans, worth 1,26.
Much damage is reported from the ! gn Per yard for 56 inch wide int-
' LIM Y ported "Rumbo" cloth, black
essidence portion on account of leaks ota; ... regular price 3.50.
and the falling of plastering.
For fia inch wide Black all 25c Yard 38 inch all wool Gray
Per yard all wool 62 inch wide
At Hotel Latham a large section of I 04.i -French cloth, black and col-
ors, regular price 1.00.inthe sxy-light
.he lobby will have to be replaced.
A great deal of water leaked into the
lobby.
The damage to trees is very great,
,eiveral persons reporting nearly en-
ire loss of orchards. while all shade
wet ornamental trees and shrubs are
Jroken more or less by the weight of
ice. In some places it is impossible
to walk on the pavements on account
if broken limbs and branches which
are weighted down to the ground.
The railroads are nearly at a stand-
still on account of broken wires. At
aoon the L. & N. had only one line
in operation, ad that went only as
far north as Earlington. The tele-
graph wires south were wrecked and
they could get no connections by
telephone at all.
- - -
Notice to Creditors.
Take notice that on the 1st day of
March, 1902. at my office on Main
street, in the City of Hopkinsvilli ,
Ky., I shall sit to receive claims
against the assigned estate of Sha-
doin & Curtis. A. E. BENTLEY,
w4t Assiguee.
Ed Higgins, Pharmacist.
Mr. E. H. Higgins, of Anderson &
Fowler's drug store, has been offi-
cially notified that he successfully
passed his examination before the
State Board of Pharmacy and that a
certificate of registratiou * would im-
mediately be issued to him.
Seven Years in Bed.
"Will wonders ever ceitee?"inquire
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Law-
rence, Kan. They knew she had beer
enable to leave her bed in seven years
on account of kidney and liver trou-
ble, nervous prostration and general
debility; but, "Three bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters enabled me to walk," she
writes, "and in three months I felt
like a new person." Women suffer-
ing from headache, backache, nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
fainting and dizzy spells will find it
a priceless blessing. Try it. Satis-
factien is guaranteed by L. L. Elgin,
C. KAVyly, J. 0.Cook and Anderson
et Fowler. Only 50c.
personal .Notes.
Peons ‘r•ue•day's aaill•
re. Lizzie Clardy left yesterday
Washington, D. C.. to visit rela-
es.
Miss Mamie Massie left yesterday
for Palestine, Texas where she will
spend several weeks with Mrs.
Julian Adoue.
Mies Isabella Nash is visiting rel-
atives in Louisville.
Miss Birdie Iladden is visiting in
Russellville.
Mesdames Tom Jamison, Wilt- Oar-
nett and Maggie Garnett, of Pem-
broke, were in the city shopping yes-
day.
Mr. T. LIttlehales has returned
from Canada and is mingling with
his friends. He will be here several
days winding up his business affairs.
Dr. A. E. Bentley was called to
Providence this morning by the ill-
ness of Mrs. W. E. Bouriand.
voile Tuesday's daily
Mr. Webber Breathitt has returned
from Pennsylvania.
Councilman James West has gone
to Paducah on a business trip.
Mrs. George Cald well, of Cincin-
nati, is a guest of Mrs. J. D. Hill.
Mrs. L- H. Davis has returned
from a visit to relatives in Spring-
field.
Mrs. Frank Rives has returned
from Lebanon. Tenn.
Mr. W. F. Randle has gone to
to Huntsville,
Mr. Wailer Downer is in Memphis.
Miss Kate Collins, of Poplar Bluff.
Mo., is visiting the family of Judge
Chas. H. Bush.
Prison Commissioner James Rich-
ardson, of Glasgow, spent last night
in the city on the way to the branch
penitentiary at Eddyville.
Mr. Allan D. Wallis will leave this
afternoon for Louisville on a busi-
ness trip.
Mrs. James H. Anderson and
(laughter, Margaret, and Miss Mamie
Maguire left last night for Florida.
Mrs. R. B. Salmons has returned
from a visit to friends In Hopkins-
ville-Bowling Green Times-Journal.
Mr. James B. Allensworth return-
ed last night from Nashville.
HELD UP
By HiehwaymenAnd Robbed
of Two Dollars.
Pete Clardy, colored, a driver for
G. B. Underwood's coal office, was
held up by two negroes, last night.
as he was walking down the L. & N.
railroad track on his way home,
robbed of $2.00.
I I n Per yard 48 inch wide silks I 0 finish French Henrietta Elk.
only, regular price 1.50.
48„ Per yard 38 inch Black Bs-tiste, regular price 65e.
25,,, Per yard all Xi hie!' wideti Serge, regular price 36 and 40e.
Si Per yd buys choice of any ofI our Melton, Pebble or Cassimer
colored suitings worth $1.50 yard.
68„ Yard 42 inch Black and Cel-li ored Poplins, regular value 90c
75„ Yard 52 inch Cheviot in Blue.1; Castor and Green regular price
I 0c Per yard 48 inch wide import.04/ ed Satin Prunella Cloth..
•oc Per yard 48 inch wide sill.
I sOU warp Melrose Cloth black.
regular price 1.75.
72c Per yard 44 Inch wide all woolGranite cloth, black and colons
regular price 1.00.
98„, Per yard 48 idch wide Import-ed black Drabelle, regular
price 1.25.
qg„ Per yd. Satin figured. Brocade
uteri, 40 inch wide, regular price 60c
83c Per yard 44 inch wido silk fin-ish black Henrietta. regular
price 1.00.
Homespun, worth 500.
5tit;n,. Yard 66 inch all wool Grayand Tan Homespun, regular
price 1.00.
85c a :ehC rEteed'Black Taffeta, regular val-
ue. 
g„, Yard 24 inch Guaranteed Elk.
UV Taffeta, regular price 1.00.
1 I C Yard 24 incji Guaranteed Blk.1U "Bruschoff'• Taffeta, regular
value 1.50.
I C Yard 21 inch B. & ac,A. Bl k
LIU Poi De Sol, regular-price 1.60.
9E, Yard 24 inch B. & A. Black
in; Poi De Sol, regular price 1.2o.
• 
I 9 Per 
yard solid colors Tricot
C Waisting Flannels worth ..26
4n_ Per yard Fancy Walking0GFian nets reduced from . 75c
53c 1:is ieTiticet1
Embroidered Flefnfic-
88c,rlerL•aafErombroidered Flannel
98c 
pereuse-azifErommbroidered Flannel
a per yard Embroidered Flan-I . I etnels redueed from. 1 60
75„ per yard Wool and Silk Warpu Flannel reduced from 90e
A yer yard Wool and Linen Flan-
40Unels aeduced from 65c
48 yard fine Wool Flannels 36C Inch wide reduced from.. 60c
39
per yard fine white Wool Plan-
t; nel reduced from 60e
Outing
I9c s e•I
-kihrt Patteier'sns 
Cloth
39 each regular iieh }'Linn el Skirt Pat-c
a d),. each Ladies striped Flannel
IJOL: Skirt Pattern* 49 inches long,
worth . • ..... 75e
I .00 
Per yard 86 nch wide Black
B. & A. Taffeta Silk (Guaran-
tee is off) et rode:oh:on from $1.50.
aca, Per yard fo
0Uti Chine, blac
duced from 1.26.
11C, Per yard fe04; choice of at
waist Silk, reduce
1.75.
finest Crepe De
and colors, re-
your pick and
• of our finest
from 1.26 and
T Per yard 27 itich wide, "Guar-UU anteed" "Elberon" Veiretten
suitable for skirts, black only reduc
ed from 1.00.
„ Per yard for the celebrated
Li Brainard & Armstrong Silks,
19 inch wide, never gold leapt than
90e, all colorw and black.
5 fl Per yard choice of 26 pieces ofuu new Waist silks, regular price
List ''to 
1.26
48„ Per yard for ntue balance of
4 of our 1901 F ulard Silks that
f
sold up to 1,00. 
Mi 
ny styles repeat-
ed for 1902.
69„ Per yard for itll colors cordu-roy, 27 inch wide, reduced
from 1.00.
gc,. Per yazd 5 pieces Novely Blk.Uli Annure Silk, regular price
1.25.
I ill ,. Ladies' fine Jersey Ribbed andFleeced Panes and Vest*.
worth 26 cts.
39• Ladies' Bleach Mace Cotton1; Fleece Silk Taped; reduced 121 per yard 42 inch Pepperell
from 50 eta. 
„ 
dl low new Cotton.: wo'rth 164"
75c rvitiruvirufrforinitil VOA% Vi.b,
I OC 
Light-weight Ribbed
Vests; worth 18 et*.
3n„ Ladies' fine quality Bleachedau Ribbed, celebrated "Marcelo"
l'iulerwear- Vests and Pants -
worth 50 cents.
63„, Ladies' White and Gray Wool-ti fleeced "Merode" Vests and
Pants; worth 76 cts and 90 eta.
cm, Ladies' Melba Union Suite-
UM: Silver. Gray-Fleeced; worth
75 cents.
3W) Ladies' Ribbed and Fleecedt3t; oneta Union Suits; worth 50e.
39c Poys' Heavy Union Suite;
worth Wets.
•p, Children's Unioa Suits; sizes
aC 2 and 4 years.
69„ Mediefted Scarlet Un-derwear,Shirts and Drawers,re-
dueet1 from $1.
75 Ladies' Equestrieee Tights; re-
C duced from +I.
750( • I, prirtp.e,:-. Vests it(11:1151:ninst.s oe,
Sizes- 16, 18, 10. 22. 24, 26,
Prices- -, z. 2S.
Sizes-214. :e) 52. 34.
Ages IS yens to 15 years.
4Ic Bleach, 62 inch
worth Wets.
•I 9c Vieler,aill'iti7id foSrlieeting Peretplier-Vi l
from.................... I3c
I T bleach 
0,, per yard 10-4 Pepperell Noe n
I 01; Sheeting,. worth .
2.„ per yard 10-4 Natnnkeag Twil-
led Sheeting reduced from 89c
• 15c cP:2:114•4o4rtihnc" Pillow  . Casel c
121c re flor4rortfi tl t.ittrtii.ty Un-
I 5c 
per yard f:4•1 good q.uality 10-4
Get our prices on Bleach Domes-
tics, Apron llinoliaine, Shirting and
Outing Cloths. Flannelletts, Chain!-
rays, etc.
each 10-4 hemmed Sheets.
VI.: "Defender" make, worth 751'
r5k.,0teed tro2eacti 9-4 :sheets witine ane
Uti made by the "I)efender" MIlls
18c Zd::e.41); 
• 
;ronecipi 
erell Sheet',
I• fin each. 8 for 26e, Pillow Cases.
I ‘511,0 size.26;(r. Mc, Pillow Cases,
20 ea.mhm, 3 for We, hest quality,Pillow Cases, 45308 size's.
5c
lc
a yard for good quality Sam-
seek, checked; worth 7 eta.:
a yard for good quality soft
finish checked Nainsook,
worth 8 cos to 10 eta.
98c bolt for Sterling LongCloths; 12 pima.u piect ;reduced f rein 1.25.
L I 0
1.35
a bolt for Sterling Long
l'Ioths, fine chamoise fin-
ish; worth $1.50.
n bolt for English bong
Cloths, fine thread chain-
litonh; W0.111 al.7o.
A a vard for good quality IndiaC linens; well worth a nickel;.Others at tOec, 10c, Wise, 15e.
ek; about one-fourth under the reg-
ular)Lyric:es.
DIM 1 Ti FR at 10e. 12e, 151, me, 90c
and 95c; worth Pie, 15c, Itsc, 22c and
m
71,. A yard for *3 inch wide tali-
' 20 berts Florentine Taffeta, linings
brown, and elate.
40 A Send for lost kid finest cam-brick linings.
1 ,,. A ward for Sea Ista.nd silk Gil-(1 Ubberie best skirt lining in light
colors and reds.
reduced f Sr oi 
Silk
3.5e.
I O -
k yard ler Gilberts shrunk
C duck worth OISc a yard.
g„. A yard good quality Gilberts
I fast black percalniee.
I A yard for Gilberts beet qual-
ity pen:alines worth 26c.
39c ngs flti‘umod Bn7f3lh ;lute!ligee r7gt
saint's, detached collars and cuffs.
fie,t colors, good vaiues, reeuced
from 60c.
76c chlokr4 MilrnesmIl n et' t no Bosoun sh iartese
reduced from lU to 1.26.
19c leMen..i  heavy 
reduced 
e anfdroflmeeced
a. Mena twin needle knitvueerteid
fronlil ac. 
-
a) ne1 stripe. eced, 
dre39
75c vitecentd: from Woe am.•Wrights" Wool & silk
24c per yard 52 siell fast color Tur-key Red Damask, reduced
from . 30e
33c rgor 'MIn(16:inch fast color, in
red Damask, re-duced pow , 40c
53c Pee Yard GI ineh pure Linentriask reduced from 66c
69c perm yard 68 inch fine bleachedTable mask reducedfrom
MW
)airisiarkd. n72ewhAch wide82c fe
from
301.i Satin Skirts; worth up tear:na. for a few fancy plaid and
98,, Fine quality lace trimmed andti and insertion appliqued In
light colored And Silks: Were worth
41-26 t,0 92.
en,. Corsets at nee. Long, medium
UUti and short waist style* in blast
white and pink and blue.
_70orrt: si: 
dium 
ot splendidly ostdll boned$ n 
 waist
week or white formerly up to $40,
iauir choice of any of our standast
$1 makes.
I DO itirs.t,?s Niie.iesstinEgs, worth $
idere: Be-yd.
65c kra?:::rtfilige;17,3,stadi:chlist:w
worth 90c per yard.
5nn per pattern, 10 potter, AL,X4v-.UU city Dress Goode*
tole, woi th 8.00 to 24.00 pa
I65c -Per Yard - t
500 yards of Flannel ',
eta Silks, reduced hew _
--Per Yard -.•
amtorrled pattei
White Cetinterpa.nes, 1
Extra value, at 1.25. Ask torn.
I on Good Quality Frthget..00 Spreads, kr brass tri
be al. worth 2.00; others at 1.
2.39.
I Ladies Tailor Made Suits
; your choice of
any in the bows. at
I HALF PRICIk
rr KID GLOVES. Your
I UV of any of our $1 and 1.31110reV:
ties, none damaged or spotted.
colors.
OLD CITIZEN DEAD. PIN'S FATAL PRICE. FAILED TO AGREE, THE NEW ROUTES USED HIS "ET." JIM INN SENTENCED TO SPEND
BENJAMIN D. BRADSHAW MRS. E. C. ANDERSON'S 
MISTRIAL IN MORRISON
PASSES AWAY. SUFFERINGS OVER. 
MURDER CASE.
AN INVALID FOR YEARS.
Survived By Seven Children.
-Man Of Honor And
Integrity.
Mr. Benjamin D. Bradshaw, an
aged and highly respected citizen of
the Pembroke vicinity, is dead.
He answered death's summons
Tuesday night at 9:30 o'clock. Ile
had been an invalid for years. and
for several weeks had been very ill.
During the last few days his condi-
tiod had grown rapidly worse and
the sorrowing family and friends
knew that the end was not far dis-
tant.
Mr. Bradshaw was sixty-five year..
of age and up to the time his infirmi-
ties forced him to retire from busi-
ness he had led an active and useful
life. He was a man of the highest
honor and integrity, and enjoyed the
esteem and confidence of all who
knew him. His death causes general
sorrow throughout the Pembroke
community.
He was a Christian and a faithful
and devoted follower of the Master.
He belonged to the Baptist church.
Seven children survive Mr. Brad-
shaw. They are: Ethridge Brad-
shaw, Mrs. Annie Culvel, of New
York; B. H. Bradshaw, Mrs. Attie
Clary, Dr. Edgar Bradshaw. of Cadiz;
Cleland Bradshaw and Miss Maggie
Bradshaw.
4.01111. 60104.-
Christian Circuit Court.
Jesse Gile adm'r and others
plaintiffs vs 'Equity
T. J. tides and others', defts )
Pursuant to order in above styled
case, all persons holding claims
against the estate of Jesse Odes,
tlec'd. are notified to file same before
me properly proven, on or before
the firm day of the February term of
the Christian circuit court, 1902.
J NO B. Reisseee,
Special Commissioner.
Mac
erehsf
41P 411 Let us furnish you
a nice one for tomor-
row's breakfast and
wind up the meal with
Buck-
and Wheat1CaKesar
A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line
which Chan C. Ellis, of Lisbon. Is..
had to repair. "Standing waist deep
in icy water," he writes, "gave me a
terrible cold and cough. It grew
worm*, daily. Finally the hest 'doc-
tors in Oakland, Neb,.Sioux City and
Omaha said I had conetimption" and
could not live. Then,1 began using
Dr. King's New Discovery and 'was
wholly cured by six bottles." Posi-
tively guaranteed for eoughs, colds,
and all throat and lung troublee by
J. 0. Cook, C. K. Wyly, L. I,. Elgin
sad AlIdersou & Fowler. Pilots We.
and Old Manse Maple
Syrup, then yourN• xor
foundation for the
day's battle will be
well founded.
Yours to Please,
W. T. Cooper
ail Co.
Wholesale dr. Retail Grocers
EXTENSION OF RURAL
SERVICE SATURDAY.
BRADLEY'S ALLECATION
ACAINST AN OFFICER.
NOBLE YOUNG WOMAN. 
MUST BE HEARD AGAIN. EVERYTHING IS READY. CLAIMS BAD INJURY.
Apparently Trivial Accident
Brings Beautiful Life To
An Untimely End.
rrom Tuesday% daily.
Mrs. Belle Moore Anderson, the
beloved wife of Dr. E. C. Anderson
and one of the most popular and ad-
mired young women in the city, died
this warning of blood poisoning re-
suiting from the slight penetration of
a pin into her foot.
The small accident,iwboae fatal
effect causes universal sorrow in the
community, happened to Mrs.
Anderson about six weeks ago, when,
as she was walking in her room, she
stepped on the point of a rusty pin.
While the injury produced consid-
erable pain, no alarming symptoms
were manifested for ten days,but tete
!ILIA W0011 developed and serious com-
plications with blood poisoning set in
The resources of modern science were
exhausted in the effort to save her
life, but despite the finest medical
skill and the tender and loving min-
istrations of family and friends she
grew worm?, steadily in consequence
of the general:poisoning of the entire
system, involving the internal or-
gans. An operation was performed,
hut it gave only temporary relief.
For two days Mrs.Anderson had been
lying In a comatose condition and
hope of her recovery had been aban-
doned. Death came at two o'clock
this morning.
Mrs. Anderson was a daughter of
Mrs. Nannie Moore. No young wo-
man in the city had more devoted
friends. Possessed of a runny tem-
perament, genial, warm-hearted and
sympathetic, she greatly endeared
herself to all with whom she came in
contact. She was a charter member
of the As You :-Like It Club,
and a general favorite in society.
She was' a consistent and useful
member of the Christian church.
Mrs. Anderson had been married
only six months. Besides the be-
reaved husband and mother, two
brothers, Mr. J. S. Moore and Mr.
Durrett Moore, survive her. To all
of them the sympathy of the commu-
nity goes out with deepest sincerity.
'
TFX4`1 WONDFR
Hall's areal Discovery
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dig-
covery• cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
iietes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
listen bladder troubles In children.
If pot sold by your druggist will be
sent by mall on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
tnent and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. 'W. Hall, wile
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, Mt.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. H. Ann-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder (Hammes
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Diecovery.
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. IHIPKINS.
BABON JAILED
Cave Up Title To His Ances-
tral Estates.
(Special to New Era.)
DAVENPORT, IA., Jan. 29.-Ba-
ron Otto Von Wheezier, who was re-
cently brought into prominence by
renouncing his title and claim to an-
cestral estates in Germany because
his wife preferred to live in America,
attempted suicide by shooting yes-
terday. He was disarmed after in-
flicting a flesh wound, and is now
held a prisoner In the county jail.
A few weeks ago his wife obtained a
divorce on account of cruel treat-
ment.
Defendant, Christian Coun-
ty Boy, Was First Senten-
ced To Hang.
The Jury in the Morrison murder
case at Nashville, failing to agree
upon the grade of punishment that
should be assessed against the defen-
dant, were Wednesday dismissed by
Judge Hart and another trial will
have to be ordered.
EMorrison, who is a:Christian coun-
ty boy and a son of the late John
Morrison, a well-known citizen of
the Pembroke vicinity, was charged
with killing a young telegraph oper-
ator at Springfield named W. D.
Coffman. The jury in the case stood
nine for murder in the first degree
and three for murder in the secodd
degree. The latter were J. P. Briley,
J. R. Hibbitt and J. H. Lovell. The
nine jurymen wli i were in favor ot
finding the defendant guilty of mur-
der in the first degree were: J. L.
Gaddis, H. F. Allen, H. B. Ray, D.
C. Herbert, Robert Keeling, Wm.
Rowers, R. C. Bowers, Collin Bos-
worth and Wm. Bowden.
This was young hlorrison's second
trial. The first resulted in a verdict
of guilty, the jury recommen ling
that the penalty be imprisonment
for life, but the judge fixed the pun-
ishment at death. The verdict NW
reversed by the court of appeals.
Owing to the threats of a mob. Mor-
rison was removed from Springfield
to Nashville for trial.
Constipation leads to liver trouble.
and torpid liver to Bright's Disease.
Prickly Ash Bitters is a certain cur
at ally stage of the disorder.
JAB. 0. COOK
To Cure Crlp In Two Days.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price 21 cents. w-s6n,
APPLES
and
ORANGES
A few left that we
will make at prices to
suit the leanest purse.
-w. 1'
ooper
& COMPANT •
WHOLE A E
A Gums.
OP COURT HOUSE
tAlessarima..01asiss
Sues Policeman And Bonds-
Regulations Received.-An
Automobile.- RiSIng'S Re-
appointment. *
Postmaster Breathitt has received
the official regulations from the post-
office department at Washington
governing the carriers for the three
new rural delivery routes which will
be established in Christian comity
February 1-next Saturday.
The carriers will perform very
nearly the same duties as the regular
carrier within the city limits. They
will collect mall from boxes which
will be supplied along the mall route
and may take money orders and reg-
istered matter. They will go equip-.
pest with stamps and stamped envel-
opes and wrapper's. In addition to
this they will be permitted to solicit
and receipt for subscriptions to news-.
papers and periodicals.
men For Damages In The
Sum Of $1,000.
Policeman W. E. Shanklin and ries
surety, the United States Fidelity &
Guaranty Co., are made defendants
In a $1.000 damage suit filed today
for the next term of circuit -court.
The plaintiff is James Bradley.
The petition alleges that one day
last Ortober, the officer, while on
duty, arrested Bradley who offered
no, and was incapable of, resistance,
and without cause and not in neces-
sary eelf defense assaulted, beat and
bruised him wit" a stick or club
called a "billy," dealing him heavy
and severe blows.
Bradley claims he was treated in a
cruel manner by the policemen,
which caused him physical and Men-
tal pain and suffering end that he
Iwaaas a result permanently, In-jured.
Ethridge Bradshaw, carrier for rii- I
ral route No. 1, Is meeting with en-
couragement in his plans to secure
An automobile. He expects to get a
horselees vehicle of 'sufficient speed
and size to carry passengers and light
freight.
Special agent H. 0. Rising, on
whose recommendation Christian
county's rural routes were ordered
.istablished, and who has done a
Treat &al of work in Kentucky, was
lisinissed some time ago because he
Aim too fresh with his superiors.
The rural free delivery, according to
e Washington despatch to the Louis-
ville Times, business of the Bluegrass
State got into a nice mew; under his
direction. Now he apologizes to
general Superintendent August .Ma-
Alen, kotews to the Postmastertien-
tral, beseeches hist:eon congressional
lelegation on bended knee and is to
se reinstated.
When a carrier on a rural free de-
lve route finds a farmer's delivery.
fox tuffed full of circulars and ad-
mrtiaing matter, put there by travel-
.ng agents, he has the United States
e•hind him in thr..wing out the stuff.
che government frankly admits its
inability to cope with the advertising
'gents and prevent them putting
their stuff in the boxes, but empow-
oes the carrier to throw it out when
it fills the box or covers up the mail.
Numerous firms seek to arrange with
the carriers to deliver advertising
!natter. This is prohibited, and the
advertiser,' must pay the regular rate
of postage and address each parcel to
t he fanner if it is to be handled by
the (harriers.
GENERA!: NEWS.
etA x of ten cent% it metal' will be
levi on all United Mine Workers
to OA the strikes in Kentucky anti
West Virginia "to a speedy and suc-
cessful termivation."
. 5 • t
The Navy Department has made
public Rear Admiral Schley 's appeal
delivered to the President about a
week ago. He asks the President to
review the finding's of the court on
three grounds, in each case basing
his appeal on the finding* of Ad-
miral Dewey, as opposed to the ma-
jority report.
554
McKinley day is being observed in
New York, Baltimore, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland and other cities.
A committee of high officers of the
Knights of Pythias acquitted John
A. Ifinsey, former head of the in-
surance department of the Knights
of Pythias, of embezzlement and
PASSES AWAY
REST OF LIFE IN STATE PRISON.
Jury Permits One Of Coy. Coebel's Murderers to Escape
With His Neck Unstretched-Deliberated Two Hours.
I Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 30.-The
jury in the Howard case returned a
verdict this afternoon fixing Jim
Howard's punishment at imprison-
ment in the state penitentiary for the
remainder of hienatuml life.
The jury Wall Out deliberating two
hours.
The verdict is somewhat of a sur-
prise as it was generally believed
Mrs. William Howard Dies et
(at Georgetown, 0.
I 4A•
A telegram from Cincinnati to rel- r.p
atives-here announces the death of
M rs.W illiain Howard at Georgetown,
Ohio, after a lingering Illness. Her /0
niece, Mrs. Anna Penn Dills, of this
city, was with her, and accompanied
the remains to Cincinnati, where
they were buried at Spring Grove
cemetery yesterday. Her illness has
retarded the return of Mrs. Dills to
her home in this city.
NEW NOVEL
By The Talented Sister Of
Mt. Clarznce Anderson.
The Courier-Journal says: "Mrs.
Zoe Anderson Norris, whose, new
novel, "I'he Color of His Soul' is
about to appear from the publishing
house of Funk & Wagnells, New
York, is a Kentucky woman by birth
and lived in Harrodsburg up to the
time of her marriage. Mrs. Norris
won the praise of George W. Cable
and other literary critics by some
excellent bits of fiction of Kansas
life several years ago. She has been
a prolific magazine writer, and lately
contributed to The Criterion', 'Smart
Set', etc., from abroad.
"The novel pictures Bohemian life
in New York City, the border line of make your
socialism and anarchy and contrasts will try and 'get what you
'secret motives and actual dealings of e‘nted, Satisfac!ion gusranteed
reforiners of the Herron type." Yours to please,
Mrs. Norris is a sister of Mr. Clar-
ence Anderson, of. this city.
Howard would receive a death ma.
tenee.
This was the second trial of the
mountaineer who was charged with
the assassination of William Goebel
on the capitol grounds on the morn-
ing of January 30, 1900. The jury in
the first trial sentenced him t3 death
on the scaffold. The Republican
court of appeals sent the caae back
for retrial.
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IRememberIt Wi'l Psy You To Visit My StoreAmid See The Pro t vSilks for Waists, Silks for DressesBlack and Col'd Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings,
New Spring Percales,
New Spring GINGHAM.%
Irish Linert,Art Linen, Ind. Linen
NainsooKs, Dimities, Per-
sian Lawns, Etc.
My busine.s bas been so goo 1 test I bey* net bad
lime to count the number of yards of New Emtwoideriee
but I will say to the trade I have a large assortment at
the kasest rte.e.
New Spring Carpets!
New Spring Mattingst
Rugs. Linoleum. and Oil Cloths,
Call and See Them.
T. M. JONES.
*it Hop" inRvil le, Ky.
4‘ " 
*********•ttrAtt,
J. E. Cooper & Co.
HAVE DECIDED TO
FIVE -ECLIPSES
There will be five eclipeee during
the present year, three of the sun and
two of the moon.
The first is to be a partial eclipse
of the sun on April 8, invisible-, here.
The second is to be # total eclipse
of the moon on April 22. Invisibli•
here, but visible in Europe, Asia and
Africa.
The third will be a partial eclipse
of the sun on May 7. This will also
be invisible in our part of the globe.
The fourth, a total eclipse of the
mon on October 19, comes our way.
This eclipse will be visible all over
North and Smith America, in the
western part of Europe and :Africa
and in northern Asia.
The fifth and last eclipse of the
year will be a partial eclipse of the
sun on October 81. This eclipse will
not be visible in this country.
The: man who e as "born tired' '
mismanagement. . should use Prickly Ash Bitters. It
Gieh & Ganser's Wild Goose Linl mak
es work a necessity to give rent
went cures rheumatism and neural- to the energy and exuberance of spir-
ts. TOUCHES THE 8P0:. Ali its generated by functional activity ,
:raggisio. in the system. JO. COON.
Buy and Sell
Mules and Horses
and will be in shape by
February 15th,
To Buy, Sell, or Exchange
we want your trade and if you will give us a call and
wants known, ei•her tor mules 'or horses, we
want. All stuck to he as iepre-
J. E. Cooper & Co.
Hopkinsxille, NV.
REMOVAL NOTICE.
I have removed my place of business from
the Young Block opposite Hotel Latham to the
building at the Corner of Ninth r nd Virginia
streets,opposite American Express Office,where
I wi :1 be glad to serve the public. Tinware
Stoves, Galvanized Iron Work, Plumbing, etc.
All workkpromptly done and guaranteed to be
Etrz t-class. Telephone 447.
G. G.G-reer.
!tit sc,.1 Vir , l'oonfflto Phone 445
MORPHI,F9?
disease cured by TACK-A-Peli-AA
345948 cases In 17 years
The disease lithe Bat inn3 ••tt r op 0/
• • I l'hIna. A re,.,."s• livers=
med•ral prof met* Unlitild Oda
• Imre known e. -",.
.1 the oily Perrue "
,1,k PI=
.tt,nent riticr(Ii IA .t5415. Ay.
&emus and WI cuidle.
Cure guaranteed
1101111 TILEATs•
IMO Waal dad as.. Slow
•: ee.'S
a2G.-From an on.
Talmage in this
the duties and trials
the different decades
• text. Psalms xe. 10,
of our years are thremicore
ten."
The seventieth milestone of 
life is
. .' ':-.- :bees planted ae at the
 end of the tour-
Its
' atty. A 'few go beyond It. 
Multitudes
,,nerer reads it. The oldest 
person of
' modern times expired at DM 
years. A
are* of the name of Strav
arkie Ilveu
, 1A2 years. An Englishman
 of the
'teem of Thomas Parr lived 1=
 years.
Meier* the tinie of Moses peo
ple lived
- - 
750 years. and if you go far 
enough
. back they lived 901i years. 
Well, that
'
'was necessary, because the 
story of
- 
the, wand must come down b
y Medi-
t tbs. and It needed long
 life safety to
transmit the news of the past. I
f the
• genseatkins had been abort li
ved, the
story would too often have change
d Dos
that it *OA have got ell astray. B
ut
stter.Olimes began to write it down
 and
dallMedit told it from centifty to c
en-
t ag it was not necessary 
that people
no lens In order to authenticate
evens of the past If in our tim
e
lived only twenty-five years,
would not affect history, since It is
In print and is no longer depend
ent
tradition. Whatever your age. I wi
ll
directly address you. and I shall
totbose who are in the twenties.
'alleles. the forties, the littlest. the
and to those who are in the sev
•
Sad beyond.
.,WOL then. I accost those 
of you who
15 the twenties. Yon are full
 of
You are ambitions-that
wyesamount to anything-for some
-Iffalleeeito couiroerctal or mecban-
lir alrefassional or literary or *gri-
t or modal or moral. If I find
one in the twenties without any
of allabition. I feel like saying:
?Mend, you have got on the wrong
This is not the world for you.
se are going to be In the way. Hav
e
yes Made your choke of poorhou
ses?
Yamarill never be able to pay for y
our
cradle. Who Is going to settle 
for
your board? There is a mistake a
bout
the fact that you were born at all.-
earl** Sc the Twenties.
But, supposing you have ambition, l
et
enemy to an the twenties, expect eve
ry-
thing throagh divine manipulation, an
d
thee yew will get all you want
 and
sainething better. Are you looki
ng for
wealth? Well, remember that God 
con-
trols the wormy markets, the ha
rvests.
Aka_ &NOM. the caterpillars, the 
lo-
an& the sunshine, the RIOTII1, t
he land.
the lei, and you will get weal
th. Per-
hips not that which is stored up i
n the
- 
hanks. iodate deposits. In United S
tates
securities, In houses and - Is. bu
t
yam clothing and board aud shelt
er.
and that is about all you can a
ppro-
priate anyhow. You COtit the Lord 
a
'great deal. To feed and clothe
 and
thidter you for a lifetime requires a 
big
suns at mosey, and if you get noth
ing
mqn. Shea. theabsolu
te necessities you
set an enormous amount of su
pply.
ittgleet u much as you will of 
any
'kW of success if you expect ft f
rom
Vas Lard you are safe. Depend OD 
any
atelier resource, and you may be bad
ly
..cbagrineil, but depend on God and
 all
"will be well. It is a good thing in the
eight of life to have a man of large
means back you up. It is a great thing
to Wives 'moneyed institution stand be-
hind you in your undertaking. But I
t
Is a mighder thing to have the God o
f
heaves and earth your coadjutor, and
NS may hare him. I am so 
glad that
I Met you while you are In the twee-
ds,. Yon are laying out your plane.
and all your life in this world and the
nest far five hundred million years of
your attatence will be affected by those
PL • It Is about 8 o'clock in the
inteaing of your life, and you are just
anning out. Which way are you go
Lug tostart? Oh, the twenties!
'Twenty" is a great word is the Bi-
ble: Joseph was sold for twenty piece"
if. silver; Samson judged Israel twen-
ty jean; Solomon gave Hiram twenty
skies; the dying roll that Zechariah
saw was twenty cubits; when the sail-
eni of the ship on which Paul sailed
the Mediterranean ma, It was
fathoms. What mighty things
ye been done In the twenties! Roma-
nia founded Rome when he was twen
-
ty: Kett, finished life at twenty-
tive;
Lafayette was a world renowned
soldier at twenty-three: Oberlin acs
41.1111011stted his chief wort at twee-
tomeme• Bonaparte was victor over
Miff at twenty-Os; Pitt was prime
diddle of England at twenty-two:
Ca/via had completed his immor-
tal "institutes" by the time be was
twenty-six: Grotins was attorney gen-
eral at tweety-foer. Some of the
Migbtlest things for God and eternity
ife been done in the twenties. As
lopg as you can put the figure 2 before
Illie ether figure that helps describe
VOW age I bare high hopes about you.
Leek eat for that figure 2. Watch its
reathattanre with as much earnestness
all yeti, ever watched anything that
itemised you salvation or threatened
., arge demolition What * critical Ome-
ns, twendoe Wiliie they continue
you decide your oecupation and the
principles tar which you will be guided:
yen make ,our most abiding friend-
aides: you arrange men borne life,
yea 11: your habits. Lord God Al.
mighty. for Je.ons Cbriorre sake, ha
ve
"CrqIaq tor
Mc MOON"
Has become • pro-
verbial phiase to ex
press the futibty of
mere desire There
are a great many peo-
ple who think it is as
useliele to hope :lir health as to 
cry for the
saw. They have tried many med
icises
old eieey (teeters, but all is Taut.
.*Teat many hopeless m
en and women
been cured he the gee of Dr. eierce's
Medical l)tecovery people with
rough, bleeding lungs, night-
:cud other symptoms of disease
which if neglected or unskillfully 
treated
and a astod termination in consum
ption.
"tilli6a Medics' D'scimery " has a
 won-
derful healing power. It increase
s 'the
irstritiosi of the body, and se gives strength
Ito 1111114* a disease. It ckanses the blood
from paisostres imparitiet and enriches it
with She red 'crops...deg of health. It is
sot a stimulant, but a strength giving medi-
sise. It coatains aleohol. neither opium,
cocaine. nor any other narcotic
SornAimes the extra profit paid by
inferior medicine* tempts the (1-eater to
refer a subatitate as "just ami good " as -Die
elowery." If you are convinced that 'iris.
"will cure you accept nothing else.
was in poor health when I commenced
Dr PiereeWmedichte.• writes Mr. Elmer
 
elf Volga, Jetrrivrei Co. Indiana. • I
sawriaia. kiehary. heart, and hang tro
uble.
Was act able t, do nay work I had a
 severe
hemorrhage of the hinge, but after
nieticiee a while I commenced to
stream% awl dash. aud stopped coug
h-
right sway. Took ahonf at, bottles of the
hledsear Disorreery then, and lost
*prise I had Grippe, and it settled on luny.
me with a falrere cough I had the
bell he didn't likbrnl to help nie any 
sn
Cillsafoeord yam' mell-
ow, and to.ik
ibree or bur bottle. of
Ole Discovery ' and two
dale of jAr Pierce's I'.!-
lets. and that mei igen-
reed me up t feet like
irdieferent person I
dly recommend your
ne.j1111;ag seder-
era or I 1,now it cared
.04.•
• Dr. Prerm4ii lie,.-
ant Pellets cure con-
. atipetion. by curfeer its
seam.
In se he Cages Mar
&OM/ be common....
Ors Ores Balm
tammes,emeas...; h
0414 Illieteed t ien
Meares tatirrtt 4
Wily a coei ma e.e ..,'.,
Swam Seim I,. puic.*.iato ise a -nous. ve
rse&
awe11a4 misseteas and A amorbsd. Rais
f is as
nholf•Senalitenle WOWS. It ti IPA ferny-d
oss
lagir1.1111111as. tg. term sus, a
s wets at Drop
Obasserlie son; Trail Wm, IS emits r-
Inat!.
MiTlRcnnima. ":3 wrists,. St
reet. Noe 744
alletitcer Toss isomme m
eth Lammolleth
The Kind You Have Always Bou
ght, aril which has bees
In r.:o for o‘er 30 years, ha
s bore the siznature of
and has bi--41 made under his p
er.
4;eec 1z-4/ sours' stramirrision since its infancy.. • Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
 "Just-as-g•ood" are bnt
Experiments that trifle with 
and endanger the health or
Infants and Children-Experie
nce against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Caatoria is is harmless subs
titute for Castor OH, Pare.
eerie, Drops and Soothing 
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Mo
rphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guar
antee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind
()elk. It eelieyes Teething 
Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimil
ates the Food, regulater the
ktomach and Bowels, giving 
healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea--The 
Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Boil
In Use For Over 30 Yeas.
V•ia earmarm 0040•44.4•. v
iew.... iirrearT. neat 
braillna etre
mercy on all the men and wo
riMn in
the twenties!
Tee Wattles, -tee.
Next I &smote those in the t
hirties
You are at an age when you f
tnd whit
• tough thing It is to get 
recognioed
and established in your eccupat
ion or
profession. Ten years agoiou t
hought
all that was necessary for s
uccess was
to put on your shutter the sign 
of phy-
skean or dentist or attorney or 
broker
or agent and you would have
 plenty
of business. How many boars 
you sat
and waited for business. and 
waited
In vain, three persona only know
-God,
your wife and yourself. In co
mmer-
cial life you bare not had th
e promo-
tem and the increase In salary y
ou an-
ticipated. or the place you expe
cted to
occupy in the firm has not be
en va-
cated. The produce of the fa
rm with
which you expected to support 
your-
Pelf and those depending on y
ou and
to pay the interest on the m
ortgage
has been far tits" than you antic
ipated,
or the prices were down, or sp
ecial ex-
penses for sickness made dra
fts on
your resonreets that you could 
not have
eipected. In some respects the 
hard-
em decade of life is the thirti
es, be-
cause the results are genera
lly so far
behind the anticipations. It I
s very
rare indeed that a young man 
does as
did the young man one Sund
ay night
when he came to me and said. "
I have
been so marvelously prospered 
since I
came to this country that I 
feel as a,
matter of gratitude that I ora
sht to•
dedicate myself to God." Nine
-tenths.
of the poetry of life has been 
knocked.
out of you since you came in
to the
thirties- Men in the different 
profes-
sions and occupetions saw that
 you
were rising, and they must put a
n es-
toppel ou you or you might so
mehow
stand In the way. They think
 you
must be suppressed. From th
irty to
forty is an especially hard ti
me for
young doctors, young lawyers. young
merchants, voting farmers, young
 me-
chanics, young ministers. The s
trug-
gle of the thirties is for honest
 and
helpful and remunerative rec
ognition.
But few old people know how to
 treat
young people without patronizing 
them
on the one band or snubbing the
m on
the other. Oh, the thirties! 
Joseph
'Rood before Pharaoh at thirty; 
David
was thirty years old when he be
gan to
reign; the height of Solomon's 
temple
was thirty cubits: Christ entered 
upon
his active ministry at thirty year
s of
age; Judas sold him for thir
ty pieces
of silver. Oh, the thirties! W
hat a
word suggestive of triumph or d
ime-
ter:
Your decade is the one that will pr
ob-
ably afford the greatest oppo
rtunity
for victory because there is the gre
at-
est necessity for struggle. Rend 
the
world's history and know what are t
he
thirties for good or bad. Alexander 
the
Great closed his career at thirty
-two;
Frederick the Great made Euro
pe
tremble with his armies at thirty-f
ive;
Cortes. conquered Mexico at 
thirty;
Grant fought Shiloh and Ilonelso
n
when thirty-eight: Raphael died a
t
thirty-seven: Luther was the hero of
the reformation at thirty-live; Sir Ph
il-
ip Sidney got through by thirty-two
.
The greatest deeds for God and against
him were done within the thirties, and
your greatest battles are now and b
e-
tween the time when you cease ex-
pressing your age by putting first a
figure 2 and the time when you will
cease expressing it by putting first
figure 3. As it is the greatest time of
the struggle, I adjure you. in God's
name and by God's grace. make It the
greatest achievement. My prayer is for
all those in the tremendous crisis of
the thirties. The fact is that by the
way you deckle the present decade of
your history you decide all the follow-
ing decades.
TIM Doeade et Discovery.
Next I accost the forties. Yours is
the decade of discovery. I do not mean
the discovery of the outside, but the
discovery of yourself. No man knows
himself until he is forty. He overesti-
mates or underestimate* himself. By
that time he has learned what he can
do or what be cannot do. Ile thought
he had commercial genius enough to
become a millionaire, but now he is
satisfied to make a comfortable living.
He thought he had rhetorical power
that would bring him into the United
States mate: now be is content if he
can successfully argue a common case
before • petit Jury. He thought he
bad medical skill that would make him
a Mott or a Grosse or a Willard Par-
ker of a Sims: now he finds his sphere
Is that of a family physician, prescrib-
ing for the ordinary ailments that af-
flict our race. He was sailing On in a
fog and could not take a reckoning,
but now it clears up enough to allow
him to Mid out his real latitude and
longitude. Ile has been eiimtiing. hut
now he has got to the top of the hill
,
and he takes a long breath. lie it half
way through the Journey at least, and
be is in a position to look backward
 or
forward. lie has more good some-
man he weer had. Ile knows human
nature, for he has been cheated ofteu
enongh to see the bad side of it. and
be has met so many gracieue and kind
.
ly and splendid souls he also kno
ws
the good side of it Now. fail III yo
u
self. 'Thank God for the past and 
de-
liberately set your mums, ss for a
noth-
er voyage. You have (-based en
ough
thistledown; you have blown enough
mop bubbles: you have seen the un-
satisfying nature of all eartbly :things.
Open a new chapter with God And the
world. This decade of the , forties
ought to eclipse all its predecessors In
worship. ID usefulness and tn happi
-
ness,
Weepiest Are.
My sermon next accosts the fiftie
s.
How queer it loolis when in writin
g
your age you make the first isf the two
figures a 5. This Is the decade which
shows what the ether demotes have
been. If a young man this sown wil
d
oats and 1e has lived to this time, be
reaps the harvest of it in the fifties, o
r
If by neemeety he was compelled to
overrun in honest direet Orr s be is rai
led
to settle up with exacting natur
e some-
time during the fifties. Many 
have it
So hard In early life that they 
me octo-
genarian!' at fifty. Scintiens :
Ind then-
matisint and nituralgius and vet
-egos
and insoinnias have their pl
ayground
in the lifeee. A man's hair 
begins to
'thiten ai.d, although he may 
hare
worn speelecles before, now 
he asks
ilw eptielati for No. 14 or No. 12 or 
No.
10. When he gets it, cough and 
is al-
inost cured. he herds and cle
ars his
throat a good erlele afterward. 
0 ye
who fire in the fifties. think of i
t! A
half century of blessing to be 
thankful
.1Gr ewl a half century Subtracte
d from
'an existence which. In the most 
mark-
ed eases vf longevity, 
hardly ever
reach. a A wbole century. By this
 time
'you ought to lot eminent for piety
. You
have been in SO many battles yo
u ought
to le• a brave soluter. You have
 made
so many voyages you ought to 
be a
mod sailor. So long protected 
and
Oh wet. you ought to bare a soul 
full
of doasloga. In Bible tim
es in Canaan
every lifts years wns by Cods 
corn-
:nand a year of jubilee. The people di
d
net work that year. If proper
ty had
by misfortune gone out of one's 
pos
SeCS.OUr On the fiftieth year 
it came
back to hint. If be had fooled It 
away,
it was returned without a fart
hing to
pay. V a Man had been enslav
ed, he
was hit t year emancipated. A tr
um-
pet was sounded loud and clear and
long. and It was the trunmet of jubilee.
They shook hands, they laughed
, they
coneratuleted. What a time it w
as,
that fiftieth year! And if under 
the eld
dispensation It was such a glad 
time.
Wider our new and more glorious die
-
peesation let all who have come to 
the
fifties hear the trumpet of jubilee that
I now blow. That was the al
lusion
made try Mr. Toplaily. the great hym
nologist. when he wrote:
Mow ye the trumpet. blow
The gladly sol. mn sound:
Let all the nations know.
To earth's ri motest hound.
The ye.r of Jubilee Is com
e;
Return, ye ransomed sinners, hom
e
Ye who have sold for nought
Your heritage above.
Shall have It back unboughe
The gift of Jesus' love.
The year of Jubilee has corne
;
Return, ye ransorred sinners, home
At. Th r emirore•
My sermon next accosts the sixt
ies.
The beginning of that decade is 
more
startling than any other. In his c
hron-
ological journey the man rides rather
smoothly over the figures 2 and 3 
and 4
and 5, but the figure 6 gives him 
a big
jolt. He says: "It cannot be that I am
sixty. Let me examine the old f
amily
record. I guess they made a mis
take.
They got my name down wrong 
In the
roll of births." But, no, the 
older
brothers or sisters remember the t
ime
of his advent, and there Is some re
la-
tive a year older and another relat
ive
a year younger, and, sure enough,
 the
fact Is established beyond all dispu
ta-
tion. Sixty! Now yonr great dange
r
is the temptation to fold up your f
acul-
ties and quit. You will feel a tende
ncy
to reminiscence. If you do not l
ook
out, you will begin almost everything
with the words, "When I was a bo
y."
But you ought to make the sixties mo
re
memorable for God end the truth than
the Mien or the forties or the thirtie
s.
You ought to do more during the next
ten yours than you did in any thirty
year* of your life because of all the ex
•
perienee you have had. You have com
-
mitted enough mistakes In life to make
you wise oho% e your juniors. Now, un-
der the accumulated light of your past
experimenting, go to work st.r God
as never before. When a man in the
Settee folds up his energy and feeln
be hes done enough, it is the devil of
Indolence to which be Is surrendering.
and God generally takes the man at his
word and letim him mile right away. ills
brain, that under the tenelon of hard
work Is active. new sudeenly shrivels.
Men, whether they retire from secular
or religious work, generally retire to
the graee. No well man has a right to
retire. The world was made to work.
There reuia:neth a rest for the people
of God, but it is in a sphere beyond the
reach of teleecopes. The military
charge that deeided one of the greatest
battles of the ages-the battle of Wa-
terloo-was not made until S o'clock In
the evening. hut some of you propose
to go Into ream at 2 o'clock in the aft-
.
ernoon.
At the Harbor hflootl.
NO subject nelt ace-costs those In the
set entire and beyond. My word to
tlim‘m i• eonerattilntion. You have got
nearly if not quite through. You have
safely crossed the sea of life and are
about to enter the harbor. You have
fought at Gettysburg, and the war Is
over-here and there a skirmish with
the remaining sin of your, own heart
and the sin of the world. but I guess
you are about done. There may be
seine work for YOU yet OD ti mall or
large scale. Bismerek of Germany vira
aroue In the eighties. The prime min-
ister of England strong at seventy-two.
Tiny-du etaaposiug his oratorio, "Tile
'reation." at nevem y yearn of age. It/ae-
rates doing some of him best werk at
seventy-four. Plato busy thinking for
all succeeding centuries at eightyenie.
Neah Webster. after making illn world
renowned dictionary, hard ut work un-
til eighty-five years old. Rev. Itatilel
Waldo praying In my pulpit at one
hundred yentas of age. Humboldt pro.
(hieing the immortal "Cosmos" at hwY-
i•nty -six years. William Blake at six-
ty-seven learning Italian so Int to read
Dante in the original. Lord Cockburn
at eighty-seven writing his best treae
tise. John Wesley stirring great audi-
ences at eighty-five. William C. Bry-
ant. without spectacles, reading in mad
house aThanatophis" at eigleyobres,
years of age. Christian no-n end wo
men in all departments aerrIng God
after becoming meituligenarians it mmml
octogenarians and ii rug. iiarians prove
that there are possibilities of work for
the aged, lint I think you who are pass-
ed the seventies are near being through.
How do you feel alout it? You ought,
to be jubilant, been use life is a trewer •
dour struggle, end if sou have got
T INCHESTER"LEADER" and " REPEATER "
_ 
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHE
LLS
SSW used by the best shots In the country
 because they are so accurate,
inane sad reliable. All the world's champio
nships and records have been
Woo and made by Winchester shells. Shoot
 them arid you'll shoot well.
'BEIM BY THE BEST SHOTS. S
OLO LIVENYWHENS
through respectably and usefull
y you
ought ta feel like people toward
 the
close of a summer day seated o
n the
rocks watching the sunset at Bat
 Har-
bor or Cape May or Lookout 
moments).
1 rim glad to say that most o
ld Chris-
tians are cheerful. Daniel \Tele
:ter
visited John Adams a short time bef
ore
his denth and found him in very 
In-
firm health, He said to Mr. Adams:
 "1
Ant Odd to see you. I hope YOU 
art. get.
Ong along. pretty well." The r
eply
was: "Ah, sir, quite the contrary.'
 I
find I am a poor tenant, eccupyi
ng s
house much shattered by time. I
t
sways and trembles with every wind
,
• and what is worse, sir, the landlord, 
as
near as I can make out, dots not int
end
to make any repairs."
An aged woman sent to her physt-
i cian and told him of her ailments. a
nd
1 the doctor said: "What would you 
have
eitt do. madam? I cannot make y
ou
young again." She replied: "I kn
ow
that, doctor. Vhat I want you to d
o
Is to help me to grow old a little lon
-
ger." The young have their trouble
s
before them; the old have their trou
-
bles behind them. You have got ab
out
all out of this earth that there is In
 it.
Be glad that you, an aged serva
nt of
God. are going to try another life a
nd
amid better surroundings. Step lo
ok-
ing back and look ahead. 0 
yfi in
the seventies and the eighties and 
the
nineties, your best days are yet 
to
come, your grandest asemlationa 
art!
yet to be formed, your best eyesigh
t la
yet to be kindled. your best hearing
 is
yet to be awakened, your greate
st
speed Is yet to be traveled, your g
lad-
dest song Is yet to be sung. The m
ost
of your friends have gone over the 
bor-
der, and you are going to join them
very soon. They are waiting for you;
they are watching the golden shore t
o
see you land; they are watching 
ti
shining gate to see you come thron
g
they are standing by the throne
 to
you mount. What a glad hour 
w
you drop the staff and take the e
ter, when you quit the stiffened j
and become an Inimartal athlete!
hear, hear: a remark pertinent
people, whether in the twenah
thirties. the forties. the Mies, t
ties, the seventies or beyond.
The Need et Ali Ames.
What we all need is to take th
e au-
An Increased Enrolment.--
New Term Begins.--All
• Rooms Well Filled.
Christian County Young
Man Tells Why He Killed
W. D. Coffman.
1
Will Morri"on,the Christian county
youth who id on trial in NSAliville for 1
the murder 1 of W. D. Coffman at
Springfield. hesterday Midi( the stand
In his own *tali.
The Anterlean giver' the substenee
of hislestiniony as follow'.: lie said
that he and Hyde? were standing
near the stni'e. and Coffman 
and Ha-
ber entered Ow saloon. The two men
passed throSigh the crowd, witness
saying that roffumft pushed Hyd
e
and himseff apart with his elbow.
and passed bin-k. Hyde follow
ed,
and he went back. lie heard Hyd
e
find l'offrulan talking. Reber sai
d,
Don't take hack almytlmlmig. Morrison
1Torrisen then said to Hyde to Men
d
up to Coffnum. Coffman asked him
if he had clime to take the matter up,
using an 'oath. Wittiest* said hi
s
brother itt;-pped between them, and
that Coffinan pushed him amide,
having hi)t hand in his right hip
pocket, ahd . advancing an witne
ms,
pernatural into our lives. Do no
t let 
I He fired tbe shot. Aft
er the shoot-
us depend on brain and musc
le and 
log he webt to the home of his uncl
e
nerve. We want a mighty suppl
y of in th
e country where he was arrested.
the supernateral. We want w
ith us a
divine :orce mightier than the 
waters 
I Morrison :undertook to explain the
and the tempests, and when the
 Lord 
feet that the bullet entered evffman
's
took two steps on bestormed Ga
lilee, back b
eeetise of a sudden and pecu-
putting one hot on the winds an
d the
outer on the waves, he proved h
imself 
l liar turn be made.
mightier then hurricane and bi
llow.
The American says: ''Merrison and
We want with us a divine farce grea
ter
than the Ores, and when the lord
 cool-
his mother, the latter dressed in
ed Nebnehadnezza furnace u
ntil 
black, oceupied the same seats in th
e
Shadrach. Mesbach and Abednego
 did 
rear of-! the defendant's counsel,
not even have to fan themselve
s he whielpthey h
ave held since the trial
proved himself mightier than the f
ire.
lee want a divine force stronger t
han 
began. The prisoner continues to
wild beast, and when the Lord ma
de
take the same deep inWrest in the
Daniel a lion tamer be proved hims
elf proceeditime at
 times leaning for-
stronger than the wrath of the jungles.
There are se many diseasea in 
the 
ward as if to catch every word spi
t-
world we want with us a divine l'hysl
-
keu by the witnesses,
elan capable of combating aliments
.
and our Lord when on earth sho
wed 
I "The 'mountain which con/rono
what be could do with catalepsy an
d 
Ithe attoineyn for the defense is tin
paralysis and „ophthalmia and demele
fact that the bullet struck Coffman
EXCITIN6 FIGHT !TEMS OF INTEREST BET IN BACK
FROM REPORT OF PUBLIC 
IS MOUNTAIN THAT CON-
18 LOOKED FOR OVER THE
FARRIS MEASURE. SCHOOLS.
 FR01118 
DEFENSE.
A LOCAL OPTION BILL FACTS AND FIGURES MOR
RISON ON TRIAL
Practically The Roberts Bill
Which Makes County Unit
In Deciding Vote.
the Ob. take this supernatural into all
There is going to be a hard fight
over the Farris local option bill,
which is practically the Roberts lo-
cal option bill of las) ecsision, accord-
ing to the Courier-al ouni al'alerati k fort
eorr,ouondent.
e county the unit in de-
ueettion of local opnion.
- najority of the voters in
Amte "dry" there can be no
in any part of that coun-
Si
Cid
011. present law one district
, comity might vote "dry"while
/her iniglit vote "wet."
',untie!' having large towns and
under the prorosed local option
w, would almost invariably vote
p,t" it Is chained, while in the
,iantien eonttiining lonelier towns it
itIsaid that tile opposite result would
le reached.
At any rate, the county unit rule
has beer, a bone of sharp conten-
tion between the Prohibitionists and
those who favor the sale of liquor.
A poll of the two houses by inter-
ested pitmans fe said to have resulted
in the discovery that the friends of
local option have it majority of about
two to one in the senate and of nearly
three to one in the house, as maUors
now stand. Therefore, is believed
that the fight this year will be equal-
ly as exciting as it was when th
e
floberts bill was before the legisla-
rine.
$1,500,000 Contract.
your lives! How to get It? Just as 
un the back."
you get anything you want-liy appli-
cation.
A man got up in a New York prayer
meeting and said: "God is my partner.
(did business without him for twenty
years and failed every two or three
years. I have been doing business
with him for twenty years and have
net failed once." Oh. take the super-
natural into all your affairs! I had
such an evidence of the goodness of
Gel in temporal things when I entered
life, I must testify. Called to preach
at lovely Belleville, In New Jersey,
entered upon my work. But there
atobd the empty parsonage, and not a
eeut had I with which to furnish it.
After preaching three or four weeks
the offleers of my church asked we if
I did not want to take two or three
weeks' vacation. I said. "Yes." for I
had preached about all I knew. but I
feared they must he getting tired of
me. When I returned to the village
after the brief vacation. they handed
me the key of the parsonage and asked
me If I did not want to go and look at
it. Not suspecting anything had hap-
penett I put the key into the parson-
age Mem and opened it and there was
the hall completely furnished with car-
pet and pictures and hatmek. and I
turned into the parlors, and they were
furnished-the softest sofas I ever sat
on-and Into the study, and I found it
furnished with bookcases. and I went
Into the bedrooms, and they were fur
Modred, and into the pantry. and that
was furnished with every culinary ar-
ticle, and the spicebaxee were filled,
and a flour barrel stood there ready to
be opened. and I we'd down into the
dining room, and the table was set and
beautifully furnished, and into the
kitchen, and the stove was full of fuel,
arid a match lay on the top of the stmt.,
and all I had to do in starting house-
keeping wa• to strike the match. God
hahidaed the whole thing, and if
 I ever
doubt his .goodness all up and doer)
the world call me an ingrate. 1 testify
that I have bees in many tight places,
sad God always got me out, and be will
get you out of the tight places.
But the most of you will never roach
the eighties or the seventies or the six-
ties or the fifties or the forties. He
n ho pongee into the forties has goat
far lieyntiti the nverage of hutnan life.
Amid the uneertalut lea take Gal
through Jesus Christ as your present
and eternal safety. The longest 
life
is only a small fragment of the great
eternity. We %Mil till of us soon be
there.
Eternity, bow rear it rolls
Count the vast value of your souls.
Beware and count the owful cost
What they hio• gained whose soul.
• are lost.
teopmemit, leo Louis Klopsch. N Y )
essuly Triumphs,
a PP114011111 T 
SO sonnati OldeCtil tit iN• tK•Miltift.!.
HOLUIly is • moan's charm, pr.dri and
streurth. 'the weed has a. w tti.d and
14d.teed omen. A utt ny nen•n
dreads maternity Ca. (carat ir t.its paw-
11..d inibe.l.fir over Men. \\ WA ran bib
id me In riet • ,i•le and !. •op wimen
e lit or Ian rn net, ef,31:y 1.1•f d
I y eultroed and Inv u fur, ,,,.'en In Me
eri•is, 11 /1..tottrd• n I do well to i3vestignte
ni remedy In order rt• their WI, ell
oil I ',et pond of Pal, will% dilldrbill ran
I. bid, and all lwauty id 1.,w
ref ett
Mother's Friend
Is mhe slim., ',am, bywhi-h tbis I ri,aluabl•
remedy t• 141.,,tvn. It will dieniniO, all pain
allied to motherhood. t tied thmorrhout
presnan/ y It s, Ill dmgrel morning sickness,
•-.4r• toot. nista el.otie all gendwrie
61,re•• i:lod iipon h -id In welt ion th•
tine doigr J14*.ehre *often tindes Its
rend hi oir inbli tenet. and Ina rtittlatit anticipates
toorAbor the Issue, In ti's comfort thus
beedoosel.
MI ether', frit ad Is lIninont to. int•
alpilratton. it en II own pretty
hmgers I. MU V till t peat• ••• ,tes endly
I itr 41 It I. st.,„.,,t,„.4 a
nd an
luliriebte• tile
druattlibt •e'fit It per hedflik
V0,1 oltiy ha,* rt .r hook " Motherhood "
free,
1I1E BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
• ATLANTA. (IA.
,
New shop• ,, A to procure A. well sea ears core for OH11,I,S and
one of the foremost lecturers T! the 
FLYERS. Molokai rovers, Swamp 
Fe
I have opened a horse
W. F'. liatterjohn, a contractor of
['mitten!), Ilan just clotted one of the
biggest contracts ever held by a West-
arn Kentucky man. The contract is
with the Illinois Central Railroad
Company and is worth $1.500,001). Mr.
Katterjohn will furnish ballast for
the railroad company's tracks and
convert tunnels Into cuts. Most of
:he Work will be done near Prin
ce-
:On.
Mere Suggestion.
An exchange says the trouble with
cattle that are alleged to he d
ying
with corn stalk disease is that the
y
were not supplied with plenty
 of
water mid salt. We would sugges
t
that in a great many cases perhaps
 a
little more corn and not NO much
stalk would prove a good remedy.
Cadiz Railroad.
It seems that nothing can be ac-
complished now-a-days without some
trouble and a vast amount of disap-
paintment. The railroad would have
been completed the latter -.part of
Mat week, but for the failure of th
e
L. & N. to comply with Its contrac
t
of delivering the necessary rails-two
carloads a day-to.complete the roa
d
'rue offictitin, however, promise to do
better in the future, It will require
twelve carloads to finish up, and they
furnished three Tuesday, with prom-
hie of the balance as soon as they
can be brought. They have lost at
least six days within the last ten on
aecouut of not having rails, but can
finish up in less than a week.-Cadiz
Record.
Likes Our Looks.
The Hopkinsville New Era has
treated itself to a brand new suit,
which is becoming in the extreme.
Our Stetson is off to you, neighbor.-
Pembroke Journal.
To Publish Paper.
The Rev. Albert R. Bond, the tal-
ented pastor of the Baptist church at
Pembroke has begun the publication
of a fortnightly weekly paper. "The
Church Visitor,"
Receives A Call.
Rev, 1. N. Strother, of Cadiz, has
been called as pastor of the Second
Baptist church in Bowling Careen.
fie hits ;not announced whether he
will accept.
A Ray Of Light.
A Frankfort despatch in discussing
the Carroll bill which was consid-
ered Thursday by the joint com-
mittees on charitable hist it ut ions
says:
elate W. W. Itay.superintendent of
Western Asylum for the Insane, lo
-
cated at Hopkinsville, added a word
Ii, favor of the Carroll bill. He said
that since he bad been in charge of
that institution he had had some
pretty rough sailing as a result of the
actions of a local board of commis-
'donors antagonistic to tint present
Democratic administration, and do-
ing everything in their power to em-
bemuse (by. Beckham and the offi-
eens of the asylum."
Return To Work.
The stemmers who struck to Mr.
Lyman McConildrs tobacco factory
have returned te work.
Iddfty trouble
irey trouble causes quick or unsteady
bout blaite, and makes one feel at though
hey had heart trouble. because the heart is
-ver-working In pumping thick, keine,.
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be con that only unnaty
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys.
bat now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional dismiss have mew begin-
mg in kainey trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Khmer's
Swamp-Hoot the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar sis-
ta. You may have a
sample bottle by mad Howes! I...mar
free. els* pamphlet telling you aow to 
fin':
oat if you have kidney or bladder troubl
e
Mention this paper when writing Dr. K
ilmer
N Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.
Following are some of the its-nit of
greatest intermit from the monthly
report of the Hopkinsville puihihit
schools for the month closing Jan-
uary 17:
Number of new pupils enrolled dur-
ing the 41
Total number enrolled since Sep-
tember 2, 1901
Number belonging on last day of
the nionth 711
Average number belonging during
the month .700
Percentage of ottendonce OLIO,
Cases of comoiral punishment I
l'aseti of tardinesii Di
Number of pupils perfect in attend-
alICC . 344 ,
The average number belonging in
each school is as follows: 1"
High school- 86; Clay school Ormi
elusive of High,) 353; Virginia school
261
CIDurIng the present week about
twenty or twenty-five new pupils
have been added to the lists. These
it ill make the total enrolrnrnt for
the year to date about 840 or 850.
This is a marked increase over the
largest January enrolment. ever be-
fore recorded, and is as large as the
largest number over enrolled in an
entire school year. The enrolment
for the last school year (1900-1901)
was 844.
Classes were transferred from room
to room on Friday, Jan. 17, and the
schools have now started the second
half of year's work. The seven
rooms now In use in the new build-
ing on Virginia street are all well
filled, the average number belonging
in the school showing 37 pupils to
each teacher. Some of the rooms
have over forty and one has over fif-
ty pupils in attendance. The natural
growth of the schools require the
opening of the additional room next
fall.
Still !Another.
Madisonville Lodge of Elks, No.
72N, has decided to give an old fid-
dlers' contest on the night of Feb-
ruary 10.
A PROFITABI E INVESTMENT
I was troubled about seven yellIS
with my stomach and in bed half the
dine," say-s E. Demick, Somarville,
ijiti. "I spent about $1,000 and never
emetic' get anything to help me until I
tried Kodol Dyspepela cure. I !Ave
taken a few bottles and am entirely
well." You don't live by what you
eat, but by what you digest and as-
similate. If your stomach doesn't
digest your food, you are really starv-
ing. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does the
stomach's work by digesting your
food. You don't have to diet. Eat
all you want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
cures all stomach troubles. R. C.
Hardwick.
nen
Over-Work W takens
You. Kidneys.
Unhealthy lUdneys Make Impure Blood.
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers. they fil-
ter out the waste or
1mi:critics in the bi acid.
If they are sick Cr OA!
order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
man= come from ex-
cess of uric ac:d in the
blood, due to neglectec
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds 
of
food. It gives I natant relief and neve
r
fails trocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensit
ive
stomachs can take it. By Its use man
y
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed.
 It
prevents formation of gas on the st
om-
ach,, relieving all distressafterea
ting.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It met belpbut de yeu geed
Prepared only by F.. C. DaWerre oo.,
Thu 51 bottle coalmine SSS tlisseetheik0c,iga
ll
Sold by R. 13: Hardwick.
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
shoeing shop next to
Lavne'4 stable in Geo
Steele' old stand. 30
years' expel ience en-
ables me to guarantee
satisfactory work. I do
my own work and do it
right. Price 20c a shoe.
John W. Covington.
thttoml
Liquid Air,
movement is on foot
day on the subject o7 liquid air to!
come here on Feb. 26. i
tSatisfactory to ms have been made,
mottles enterta nment will be given
the opera home! and the lecture will
he Illustrated h' actual experitnents.
This will no d ubt he welcomed by
it large number of people who Sr.' cu-
rious to see the effects produced by
this wonderful discovery, but who
have never had an opporteity. 
,
towwww*WPOI11.11011.84or•weeets.sonnan
al
(PALATABLE)
BOW This Oldfltuel and Quinine.
!postale' S. Arsenio) The UM lisliable
FxcclIcat General Tonic
yen sad Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS
Just what you need at this meson
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
thieranteed by all druggists. Dail
take any substitute Try it bOo and
SI u0 bottles. Prepared by
Robuison-Pettet Co.,
fl !MOKPO R AMID)
..41120104
N- . of.
%It `el
Louisville, Ky.
y .-/
Christian County C3u?:a.
J. Adam Cornelius and Miss Nora
Bryant, both of Bainbridge, Ky..
were 'married at the Northington
House last evening at 7:30 o'clock by
Squire Clay Stacker. They were at-
tended:by J. W. Pool, of this city and
Kiss Stella Butlor, of Hopkinsville.
This couple are well known and
their friends wish them much hap-
piness. They left for home this
morning.--Clarkaville Times Journ-
al.
HE HARD HZ ILla LOST
When Wu Ting Fang, the (emcees Chin.
sae Minister to W irritable
somewhat forgetful from a severe cola
,
ousted one d..y f.'0111 the front of his eap ti
'rumen** ch.anotri Le always wears the
re,
he was dreadfn:ly tright,nod. A friend
pointed out that the statesmen had inad-
vertently donned ells turban wrung aide
before, and that the diamond waesafe in
the rear. Had Wu Tine Fang been wear-
ing a Benson's Porous Plaster on his chest
or hawk to cure bie -ced, be never would
have doubted it.- toe-a. ion. lie would hive
felt it doing va work.-warning anti mak-
ing limb!, 'Oa toraid suusdes, sit meting
the pate soreneas, promotiag the free
eirculatime of the blood, sionletunt the
sk.n and lungs h.: proper amine. and Sc
dasotring awl bsaishing the mead/. Thus
we perceive, hid ,sal friends. tiAt
THE BIG CLINIOND C.1 HIS HAT
while a pretty thine to look upon, was of
no practical use. Ent Ben-son's Plasters
are Supremely usqul. Thee relieve and
cum gout, rLieu::.atisin, neuralgia, co
lds
on the ,'best, lime beck, et'., so quickly
and completely as to make you wonder ho
w
it eats be. Better nore,--.vell to-stereos
;
thetas the way they work. .Jet the get
:m-
iss. All drugless, or we will prepay poi--
age on ay namber nrdesed in the Ignite
d
States on receipt of 2ae. each.
limibury I Johnson, Mfg. Cboados.St
Died Of Injuries.
14 W. Hamby, a prominent farmer
of Larkin. in North Christian. died
Wedneeday night am a renult of inju •
?les suatained in a runaway accident
near Kelly about three weeks ago.
lie Was seventy-five years of age.
Hia widow and five children surviv
e
hini.
°Err. ,•. liohnes
51' 
. 
m'.• i- a- it, r sovereigns:,y- i
tbilint •
(or a ... s. i*s illt kw i..`se ache*.
5 you- ,••.• .... ...teak o f the body
.1,...h..e . •- • , : .,, t:ill Piaster is bee
. ter, I i so li ri. , ose...e. comforts #
;)end lee, eni ibe cause oe 0
4 the ir ti : 41 .0. le. 4... it *41e 111 oon.. ..,
I.) Ulm, v.i t: as ,'.1 A. hAtur), re sever ;
.) b. for - . m asee as to be of the
Lein vi !I. . - , -di aey. Nose the ;
Red t. e A al, s: • a • geuuine.
JOHNNON & JOHNSON, #
Idant,!.. writs; t heni.sta,New lock
SS
B Our Plne Mesta Everything. Norisk. SENT FREE. First an•w. r
will Ip05 this M. Young, 1363 Weser s• ,
ilrimatlys. N. T.
IG MONEY male RapidlyOwn the line, rem
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
Liebi COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
CPOOK BOOK
Selling how ti teem's* della.,
amOdelicioos dishes.
. LON, ro. n Pop WM. N.,  yet
:mos icarNts WANTED root
5. /0.0%, 4 sad fmterdmil. -e teat •••• poWsobod
.
Pulpit Echoes
011 LIVING TM-. aft Sou mutt 660 e
ras..
..keat,one Me 4140 a '• bre' Sermon. st
ar 000
ftssillVensa. Ire denies. l'eteruks raw
 sie ameba
Urinary troubles. Palpitatikii
the-heart, Constipation and stom-
ach disorders, yield at once to
It is a marvelous kidney 
tonic and system cloiste
r,
strengthens the tired kidneys. 
Yelps digestion. rapt
lates the bowels.
J • C . IA fi's;
To geba really good cup -
of coffee you'll have to start -
back of the actual making;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's sciPntifirAlly
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept intact
until you want IL The fame
of ARBUCKLES' induced
other coffee packess to pat
Out imitations of it. These
imitations cost the grooer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCKLET.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other
coif= whes you cza get
for it is actually leas expen-
sive than the cheap bind;
goes further--besides being
bet ta flamed. wore Natio-
Yoa will lad /Motet mid sr&
ehs in ascii package of Arbeckier'
OMEN. A Main pert al oar al
Game wades Moms year whoa
pm bey the eolfsa The ma yea
valet from ass bat will be sot yea
so coadiame that yes ma la ear
Noise Departments area samba
at *seam eat from the useppos.
ASSUCKLE BROIL
Medea Dept.
New Yeah Gay. N.Y.
COMPANY,
:ANTAL STOCK  
$ 25,000 011
:ESER;E SURPLUS  
 125,000 OS
.1,10uNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 
200400 011
Address all correspoodepos tie
HOME OFkICE.
LZXDIOTO3f„KY
GOOD =DO TO IIIRST CLA
IM AGiarga
VIGOR.D.LMEN
Easily,Quickly and Per-
manently Restored
MAGNETIC NERVINE
sold with a written guarantee
 te cure  In.
i.omnia. Pits. lasstnesa. Ilyste
eL'a. aerrious
[Ability. Lost itatity. t4t...ttnni 
loam&
ratline id • mor y —the result of overwork,
Worry. sick oess, noes of Yo
uth or OVer-
Indul. rut e. 1'r-toe/I. 6 turtles for 111. 
117
ti to pinto pm -hag. to any middlemen re
-
ceipt of prte• SOI I only by
Anderson & Fovyler.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUP
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Asisociation of 110P-
K3I., will build you a
house on espy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply- to
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
J E McPherson, Sec & Treas.
Pleniy of "Wheels
in a rolling alnindanco and
Our Cycle
Head quarters
are filled with the finest
STEEL STEEDS
that ever weng coasting, hill
-climb-
ing or on crosa country runs. 
They
don't-break down because the
y are
stronO and well-made, and are 
no
hard OM the riders because they
 are
light and easy-running. Our 
priers
touch the potketbook like a 
light
breeze.
Ernest M. West
I et.,11
lloweir With aseemokle elotory at Sle liA ey 
Nee. CPI aft. 't
!Tat Jrioa'Z'A"Sh4raj," 11 1. 1
II and new Eltrid pp ,tstitatb
lielii aniterviard If IOW* awe '
Alt bi W vrr - Ntrn and woo
,. er
rernr n. - • hareert limit for Motile &nut hp,
 6...41.4
a. lb. Woe 1111•6 toe -((S.. faarlaird. te
en. !
Every ricman
pia7huzt
NAVEL. WM/Tate Spray
orA Keel "at
en--5mM C.,livel+41111.
1.. Iwo. leketaeUg.
Eliyler 641prisl a....r cannot supply the111,1111.. &evert no
ithe. 'at rind ""t' for 0
uoitrit-ed hooli—o•64.1t siva
fall mrtirlinirs am aireesom in-
zi.iws an is.nes NAAS ell. CO.
llama Nell...bieve Work-
PARK R'S
hes/sidles jil es,HAIR liALSA
F!!.atr, • 1,s•tr,ant growth.
Mover rails to Bestirs qrsy
Hew to Its YoutLia
Cies. 'me 
Oga
sad
for information.
preeeptly procured. 0110 EU. Se
ed m000l, sketch,
nr pnntn for Ave report en pate. 
ty. book • • llow
to Otcaln I' 5 es4 Ferwlera Plumate to, d T
rade-Marko.'
PILLL Es,reot tcrue• ewer ofTerrd 
I,, i ev•e tors
saner towesas Or 11111 :sitar MLA CMS.
WAX PATENTS PAIXIMED THROUGH THIN
.
All Imo,ea tr.lirbraLaaL. b.ond somas.
 t
oereioe Moderate sharer.. '
"L'"C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LA WY t RS.
kOpp. O. II. Paton Office, WASIIIN6T011, D. C
tux1Wkaskey Sawa
cured at wait
vial
t
• fTor
!PROFESSION AL CARDS
7,1;
HUNTER WOOD & SON
tt ornevo-a I ,P W
Office in Hopper Block, upsta
irs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUC
KY.
eipeClOU tine OU to
0 14",11 in bankrupts-4..
EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law.
Patents, Copytights and Tra
de
Marks. Office in Bush bui
lding,
Court:Square, HopkInsvillef Ky.
A. C. Layne,
Osteopathy and
etectro-Flagnctie
Treatment •
All curable diseases successfull
y
treated. both acute and chronic.
Vonsultstion and examination free
.
Female dismisses a speciolty.
Office Gish Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
TIME
LEAVES HOPKINDffeVeILEfee. 16,La.ti
17.
\liinG;n7
No. 340 Accommodation 
daily.
Lv Hopkinsville 4 30 p m
Ar Princeton 630a m
No. 833 d'ly No 834 d'I
LvHopkinsville 100a m 11
 30a
Ar Princeton 6 00a ft 
1296p
Ar Hendersou 9 20am 
blip
Ar Evansville 1010a m 
6 lfalp
TAU
I.v Princeton 9 27 a in 
12
Ar Louisville 4 b5 p m 
5 Ibp
Lv PrincetOn 6 06 a nt 
1 56
Ar Paducah ii 00 a m 
886
Ar Metndhis 
10 40
Ar New Orleans 
981
No 341 Ar at Hopkinson!. 
910 a
No 333 Ar at Hopkinsville 
3 10p
No 331 Ar Hopkinsvilie 9%a
 in I
E. M. Slikowoon, A91-...1
HopkinirvUle,
W. A. K at..Loo, A. U. P. A.,Louisville, Ky.
IT WILL .
PAY YOU
To have your fruit and shade
t rimmed by a practical Horti
ist. New is the time.
NViti. F. Snyder, one of Pen
iiia's foremost Horticulturis
Florists, is here to stay and
your patronage.
1 euperineend all work
and* make a specialty of
gardening, renovating la
cemetery plots, and will
mates on all florid work
flower beds.
You will do well by eon
first on any of the above w
offiee and gardens are Ca
'Phone No. 130-3 rings.
All kinds of Seed, Flowe
Fruit Trot's, Small Fruits
dales in the nursery line
All orders by mail prompt)
to.
Wm. F. Sn
P.O. Box 15, Cooky, Ky.
Noe
